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t=.'ДУТкУ СЄ.КІГ» rb. same «pint th»tanin*«d them, itld (suppose Ne» Brunswick «till sleep» undes№e!6.hnes8 and unbelief wbicli professing Cbris- 
Hie sacrifice of prayer is o St red op to- before. I Iginowy blankets. Here spring has already Ье-Жіам exhibit in their daily lives, and even in 
Than Heavenly, influence which has wrought gw, We have haden unusually stormy wim®beir i flotte to extend religion. He believes 
anch wondets herb atUI Itngeu round the plaœ ter they say, but it was mild compared witbjjUnd teaches that God is rill the living God, the 
and time ddesnot lessen, the Wimble' confidence those ire bavent home, aed the season ie noverJHnctual Governor of the universe,the Father of his 
whh wt.ich uravivai-is expected on each sue- Ю pleasant. None of the splendid skatingwreople, a being on whom all in spite of appesr- 

N0 9- eroding year. ; .. grounds ; none of .the yollv jmgle of the sleighjaaces to the contrary, may safely yely for the
щхінйи “ r’-.-.i 'VSBit'oer I . ri ,.VK> І . be% is known,here. To he sure there are anjftwppl) of their temporal aa well as their spiritual will all be answered, ttn)es. we have some eon-

DIVINE АНіЖЕ Pioo, man, £
Allèrent lands Bat the blessed influence which No. 1. tarent in so excessively stnpid an employment, his faith is sincere,and strong; he is actuated by evidence we can only have by revelation through
bed passed in their souls from this place, lived A true friend will not,flatter us to eur present Something-more in accordance with toy taste a desire to g’ottfy God, and would not do a his word—or by special reve’ation to the fndivi- 

1 ,eew1n them, and wrought again the seme ef- і'УигУі nor deceive us to out future min, he, is a Walk up Arthur's Seat, round the Salisbury wrong or even doubtful act for any end however dual spirit When wo ask for blessings which
ferts on others. For the spirit of Gud is s flume will speak ,the truth in love. Thus the inspired Crags. What a glorious view is here presented durable. The example ol such a man was Scripture teactos us God can consistebUy grant,
which paseeth from one to another, and still-on writers—the beat benefactors of our race—ei ery no the. eye. Below lice -■ Auld lleekie” sending greatly needed, and trill no doubt exert a bene- then we are to believe that our petition will he

! ,0 another to burn in each with undiminished "here, pi ttfully divide the word nf truth, and up on either side ita towns and stately palacea ; flcial influeroe over all sincere Christians who granted, but aa respects blessings not specifled in
brilliancy ' give each one hit portion in due season. The beyond stretches the wide flrtb, end lowering may read his book. the word of God, we can only believe that God

Marshall was called to be pastor over the Btb'e basa distinguished excellence above all up alarin the fliittutceriap. the auowy summits The result of his labors proves how much may will grant them i/4cs*s fit to do so. 
church at that place which was the source of so hums* compositions, in |hgt it speaks of human of the Grampian». Surely tto must be |tbe be accomplished through a sincere desire to glo
bally aiered memories ; ,„d bad the happineee «baratter and human tcliout,» «*“"Britain. I do not wonder at Sir rify God and a willingness to trust in him for
to be placed by duty in the very spot which wee II ca*,e thir,B® by their right names without thé Walter Scott’s passional* admiration of it. I success. Mr. Muller has during the last twenty 
the dearest on earth to him. Blessings have le*8t flattery or disguise. It dueovers to **(the had almost said it was alone worth a trip acroes five years preached the gospel with great success,
.«ended hi. ministry to cheer his heart, and he vapity of the world, and the fading nature-ol »|1 the Atlantic. , circulated many thousand copies of the Holy
has seen the clouds of affliction dispelled by the ft* % ra‘kea dhcovedea.pf M1® *'• “4 Heave and Spurgeon have been Scriptures, and millions of page, of tracta. He
smile of God’e countenance» nature ol that eternity into which the lesrmjog veiling Edinburgh. The latter has been mak- has furnished large sums of money for poor saints

Edward Vincent, also, after posting through «nd philosophy of the world has ever been,un- ing a tour for the purpose of collecting funds In st home, and for missionaries abroad. But his 
the necessary preparations, entered into the min- to penetrate. It becomes then* every min- aid of his new Tabernacle at London. I have great work has been the erection of tyro Orphan 
iatry, and laboured aealously in the cause of iel<,r ol ibis word, *o weigh çgfiefully ..thenars'-- just returned from hearing him, He preached Asylums, sufficiently large for the accomodation
hie Redeemer. His labours have been «bon- ters of men in the balances of truth, wiibout twice to day at the Music Hall. Tickets wore of a thousand orphans, and the maiotainance of
Janilv Messed and the seals which hawn been couriipg. tl»o fayouif, pr ffeayhcg the/rownapf.lhe one апф two shillings each. Multitude attended thete qnfortunatee until, of an age to provide for 
given^tu hi. minialry, are sufficient to enboulfagv world. The text, laaiah LV. 8 ; asserts that our on both occasions. . • tbem.elres.
patily one who is even yet hut * young man. thought.sndways differ wtdolyfrom thethpught» I had formmhe sort of idea that Mr. Spur- But while we admire the character of the man

Tracy ,1,0 remained faithful to h» call, pad *nd ,e>* <0.od. But though the aaseniuu of рм’, power., bad beau too highly praised, sud «4 ‘be Divine blessing, the marvel-
now ocouple. a prominent po.ition among the ‘be text may iti many respects be uf universal that liie gtest oelubrity waa owing rather to a loo. reaults which crowned bis labors and prp-
miniatera of the place where bAraidab. He too, «PPtication, (for even the children of God moot peoubardy of tnauuur than to «by extraordinary greas.we ate far from endorsing his peculiar senti- 
ha. be* bleaacd in hi. labor,, and дотнуде.fha .W"****tfr ,#T «ft*».. ‘9 9 ЛІІ* H'jH !ight »hUity,btlU we, very much and vary agreeably menu: Hi. character is evidently tinged with 
affectionate admiration of a noh'e church, tr—t, than they are aeen in the mind ol the Creator,) disappointed. His text this evening waa fiom enthusiasm, and many of those view* which he 
succeeding year widen, for him the fleld of tabor, f«i «'ws. mainly designed to ajtyly l_o the im- 3d, CoritihUn. 7 : Sth. -For when we were advance, most earnestly are evidently erroneous, 
and enlarge, the prospect of uaefuiness. penitent. Щ the children of God, in ao.fer as come unto Macedonia our flesh had no rest,but Hi. peculiar views sometime, prompted him

John Vincent was early severed from them. ^V.S«S. become acquainted with the character »„ww troubled oa over, sido ; without were to raahueu in his conduct, and also produced a 
Worn out )>v too .evens study, .he returned to. *nd ».ill ef the Redeemer, delight to thitjk the flgluieg, , within were faera." I ahould like I» ateci.m, which tjjffer,d very materiaUy from 
hie home to die. Bet" the approach of death “■* *SS»*« »®“ lh« same things. And, give you a sketch of this floe disconrae, but my Christian resignation and nubtwiswn.
could not weaken the love which he bit for the "«metimes even the adversaries of religion when time will not permit, and then when one ha. HU theory of communion whh God, implies 
birthplace of his soul, end the gloom о» the «“"«tf ained tb witneae the splendors of its in- hMrd from ,|le lip, uftnch a man the fervent «hat the Deity opart from intimations given in 
grave only showed how bright was the heavenly “mPh‘- find til«> understanding and their con-1 language of a heart warmed with deep eathuai- Mb word or by hi. provittatma, conveys immedi- 
taith within him, and hope—full of immortally. ,oience* «* » •» lho side of ,rttth. »nd •» «9««- asm, posted forth in tones of unequalled grace into the mind direcjioua aa to duty, and
Aa tweedy де * child rink, into «lumber, ao ho! pe»'''to yield a kinjl of involontary homage to ,ud aubUmity, moh-tvaiu. of thoogbtare moused knowledge of hi. wifi. These Divine commun!- 
pnaaed away, and in hi. l.teat momenta hi. fond ‘he doetrlnet of the сг.ми. Froouhts etate of in h« miÿd, anch filings animate his breast, tin. can be di.tingui.hed from the Idea, which 
memoriae of the College mingled with hU proa- m,nd’ boweder, thêy generally soon recover that were he to attempt a description be must anaided reason forms. Muller professes to be 
peet. of Heaven. He left behind him all the themselves, and stand .out again with prevailing М. A. they му'you mustN.agara or St. gutded by these eommunioati.nv 
little «viiÿ tri hi. lifetime to he given to ЧМД They aee thing, not in д,,,,,,,, uae conception oflheir gran- Theae vieir. are nnscnplural, and wherever
Acadia College, « the only proof which he «« same light in which they are viewed by the dMlr, So ope ha. .to hear Spurgeon before he <W have prevailed have reselwd in neglect of 
iitid ahoy of hi, deep love for hi. dear Alma ®=,lor “f fte №ey take their observa- can ffjriltly oatimate the power of hi. eloqueoco. »• Scriptures, and In рп*е, error, and tan.tr-
Matev. . • - Uon of thihgs Irnin the low grounds which they' j c>n ,,T6hl/one thing,—all which has been darn. ’The doctrine ofMulhtr srould authorise У

Bet one scene more, and fhen I will close theae have selected, and view every object through it said in his praise U perfectly correct. Hta fca- elaim to inapiralion by ench believer, aa real 
aketehes. very dUtortcd and imperfect medium. GodV lum ere adroirablydf picted in the portrait, of and .Iraoetaaertenrive.-a. that which sream.de

It ie a cheerless autumnal day in Boétoh H«r- .««‘"vation is taken from <he throne of the uni- him pub|i,hed in one of the American edition, by prophète and .poetise, 
her. The Wind is raw and cold, the skies cloudy **»•.”*? the uncreated glories of heaven ,lf his sermdpa. Hi. gestures arc few but vary Bet the greet object whteh Mr. Muller had in 
and threatening. Upon the quarter-deck of. bUrn M>d.p»*«* ”r»und him with insufferable KignaicanL In hi. voice, however, lie. the ae- view in publishing hi. book, was to inform the 
.hip a little knot of people U gathered whoao bigbtow. Nothing, however minute it. for- cret of hiуиссеае. I thought while listening world, that God had, (through him) given . con- 
sadneaa and eilence are remarkable. The ship т»»оп, or remote in it. location, can canape his t„ th„ m6gnHcent oratory, of G.rrick’e wiah to vincing aign that he waa theШяд God, the being 
is going on. long and stormy vnyage/and the vigilant and all-ptercing eyfc He sees all thing, „у Oh^qe Whitefleld said it.-of the reply whom all ahould trust for the supply of their 
little knot of people are the friends of Alfred m their real hgh . fViih one compre- Demoethenee gave to the three querriea of » dia- Mr. Muller affirma that such a aign bee
Cummings who have come to bid hint taro- Wqatae glance he looks through Immenetj, and cqd,. , " . been presented in his Orphan Asylums, which

■’ enodmpuates the great circ le of eternity. All дд newspapers have beep filled with re- have been erected uni maintained without up- 
Ttiit1 works lire perfectly' known unto him from porta ofthefluoous Yelverton case. Everyone plication to any one lor money—but solely 
the beginning. Men's condition is in the dust, rejoices at the result of the trial. I should like through fcilh in the living God.

‘Here we are loaded with temptations, fettered g, have been at Dublin when the people as.am- Now we do not believe that any such sign is 
'with identities, and,pressed down with Iniqul- hied to front of the heroine’s house and heard need»). We believe that the day is gone by 
'•flbe>hieh bias our derisions, and cast і shade цг broken sentences of gratitude, to see their when miracle» were required to convince man 
over ciir meat exalted faotrities. But in nothing enthusiasm, and share tn their wild ex- ef the truth of Christianity or any of his doe-
dewe ao unhappily differ from the great Author pressions of joy. You will aee the account of trines. “If they hour not Muses end the pro
of light, sein our estimate of the value of enth- th, trial In the English journals, of oourau, sol phots, neither will they be persuaded though 
ly- things, and of that moral excellence which ,hall only lay in regard to this cuse that through- eue rose from the dead." The acknowledgement 
constitutes* soul fit for the heavenly felicity.— ;ÿuj й,е three kingdoms but one sentiment pro- of the necessity of a new. sign implies that God 
.May I venture to solicit yoor attention ton sub- vaii-, deep abhorrence of the brutality, kypoc- had noy previously given 
sequent article in -which I propose to particular- tily' ,nd »ш,іиу of Major Yelverton, and sym- the Irulhfulneaa of Chriitianity, and would justi- 
ixa several things in which this difference s-ems palhv for Jhe bnmerited wrongs of her whom fy in their unbeUef all there who are nothing 
to consist. he wished to cast off forever. How painful to miraculous in the erection or mamtainance of

know that such men can be found among the these Orphan Asylums, 
proudest ranks of the proudest nation on earth.
A fact that adda to the del «station in which Yel-

teaches that our patiiipna will inerilably be sna- 
wered, i/we only bdieve that they will be answered. 
Now wo are taught in the Scripture* that suA- 
mission to the will of the All Wise and infinitely 
Good God, i*.(ta esseu^al element ія prayer 
how then in harmony with such enbmi»-ion cats 
we c

у to the meeting. Ae he entered they 
This acted

crept
were just praying for him by 
like electricity upon him, and he fell to the 
earth as if eiruek witha thunderbolt, in terrible 
agonies and also frightful convulsions. He re
mained speechless for many days ; hie faee 
dark and diabolical t his fingers bent together, __ 
hie arms emote the ground with frightful vehe
mence, and hie entire body writhed as if in mor- 
tol-agopies. Alter five or .Uday.be obtained 
t»erfect peace, and the foil conviction of the Sa* 
viour’s love.

^rtgittàî StfilrimBtti
r ■ ■ "Г

For the Christian Watehmta.
HOETON SKETCHES..*W

I

“ This case of Boiler made a prodigious im
pression on the inmates of the Orphan House. 
It wrought like electricity on the whole of the 
300 orphans ; the prayer-meetings became fell, 
and now came the marvellous power of God
among them in such strength and vehemence,
that in one night twenty-eight boys were carried 
into one room where they lay in the most awfel 
bodily and mental agonies. They were all for a 
time perfectly speechless ; they were stricken 
down to the ground by some invisible power ; 
they were all crying out for pardon of their sins • 
as long as voice remained with them. They all 
made the fullest confession of their sins, even 
the most secret, ae if none but God were present; 
and finally, in ell their agonies and dumb 
they were perfectly conscious of what was going 
on about them. Many of thém signed for elates» 
land «rote their wishes on them white unable to 
apeak. While all this took piece among the boys 
the-girle rushed op to the great sleeping apart* 

and fell down in the agonies of conviction, 
in their beds, some before their beds, 

flat on their faces on the floor, some in the 
corners of the room, but all with many tears and 
bitter cries, confessing their sins and crying to 

for mercy. It was a night of wonders ! 
There was, indeed, much searching of hearts, 
and many precious souls were brought to IbeLord.
The whole bouse rang with strange voices, and 
the whole 300 were bent before the presence of 
the Lord like the trees of the forest before the

For the Chrietiaa WsUhman.
HOW SOON F0RG0TT0N.

Only a few years since, and some of the beet 
frieude we ever had were with us. It seemed as 
if it were almost impossible to exist and enjoy life 
without them. To mingle in their society, to be 
encouraged by their expressions of approbation, 
to be guided by their jadgment, or to follow their 
example,afforded pleasure. But they have passed 
away, their place Is filled by others. In the lonely 
grave yard they rest. Their name ie seldom 
mentioned,and they are seldom thought of; And 
so it will be with ourselves, now active and en
ergetic, full of life and vigor, hopes high, and ex
pectations bright and pleasing. But the cloud 
lowers,'the storm gathers, and the darkness of 
death does its work and we are no more, “ The 
dead forgotten lie.’’ But our Saviour still re
members us; he never forgets. The resurrection 
power of Jeaus recalls to life and vigor, and it is 
a delightful thought that the dead in Christ will 
rise first. This mortal shall put on immortality, 
and death shall he swallowed op in life. K.

The Revival in the Orphan Asylum of 
Elberfeld. The, knelt for prayer in theThe following letter dated Feb. 21at from Mr. ' 

William Graham, to the London Patriot gives 
an account of the wonderful revival which has

corners
^ F and under the stairs ; they formed themselves in

to groups in the halls and alleys to sing Psalms. 
Some wept with joy over ein forgiven, and 
roared in agony under the terrors of the wrath of 
God ! the faces of the orphans, according to their 

. states of mind and body, assumed all varieties

recently token place in Elberfeld in Rhenish 
Prussia.

“ I waa informed by letter, a few flays ago,

some overflowing with bitter tears ; some eban-House. I therefore determined to visit the
place, and see lor mvself. I got the following . „ . A , „
facte from M,. Orale, Mr. Klu,h, Pauto, Kraffl, ; № r«durily .tip «to r.pore . sume abowmg 
and others. The movement begao vt.ihl, dti™og .pul. of immortel hope, ead nota
January 28 by a little gtrl weeping oxer her tin. fe* 4 in-dwolirngpooco
and longing for salvation , two other, anon join- W- “ " “d of S“Pbett th“ P“Ple 
ed her, and the three went aecretly tnto the kmked upon bte free « ,f U had tore the free of 
clothes room for prayer, they were so red, » angel, and eorUtn ly .om. of three orphan 
they ..id—o very sad Ьеми.е of thetr .in— boM without much «raining of the fsney, 
and they wanted to come to Jean., th, friend of “**««,1lho pore* red tmghlnew red the burely 
sinners. Four others soon joined them, and 
these seven formed the first prayer-meeting 
among the orphans. They were about twelve 
years of age, and one of them waa a Roman Ca
tholic. Soon after this four boys were foued on 
the stairs that led down to the cellar, in great 
agony of mind, and one of them, in the bitterest 
agony lying on the stairs, and crying loudly to 
Jesus for pardon. They were thus arrested on 
their way to the cellar in order te find a quiet 
place for prayer. When they got to the cellar, 
they found four there before them, lying on their 
faces, on their knees, crying to the Lord for 
mercy. Their overseer came to them, and they 
altogether spent the entire night in prayer. This 
was the first prayer-meeting among the boys.
They then asked for a room to meet in, where 
they might not be disturbed, which was granted 
to them. The next meeting numbered, not 
eight, but sixteen boys, and ' when they came 
into the room set apart for them they all sim
ultaneously fell down on their knees, and began 
to cry out with awful vehemence and floods of 
tears tor pardon, ‘ Lord, have mercy on me !
Jesus, 0 Jesus, forgive my sins !’ There was 
no order, no leader, in this strange meeeting ; 
but each, with incredible ardor, and aa if he were 
alone, confessed hie sins, and cried for mercy.
This made a great noise, and the overseer hoard 
H in a distant part of the housd. He came di
rectly, feeling somewhat irritated at such disor
der, intending at once to put a stop to ith He 
entered,— but there hie interference1 ended ! He 
was astonished—4ie was overwhelmed with awe

welt For the Christian Watchman.Fot be is going as anils lionary to Burraah.—•* 
The lofty thought had entered into his mind at 

' the time of his conversion at Horton, and proved 
і dtore than a fleeting fancy. Tt ripened fnio » 
j fixed purpose, which grew stronger every yesri 
і and drew ttt itself all fhe energy bf Ms bitture» 

His wife is with him—і worthy companion iq 
this enterprise. She too had been converted at 
the great revival, and Was baptised at the same 
boar with the students. Her religion is ktrong. 
enotigh Id sustain her in this «Opération from 
friends, and volant ary exile to far distant 
bnda. •

I There is singing and prayer. It is a solemn 
oocaaion, for it is felt that this parting Ife for life. 
Ail are affected. There is an oppressive silence, 
only broken by mournful words, 

j =- At bet comes the separation, and the word of 
farewell b given. The friends step over td 
aaether ship and stand looking from that, wbflu 

-the ship of Alfred Cummings moves slowly firbrn 
th# Wharf. He stands waving his hand, faffs 
wife beside him, and the mu*o interchauge of 
•farewells continue till the signals are no longer

AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.
Coutuiubd.

I remember a story I once heard of a traveller 
who, dining at a wayside Inn oa the coast of 
Nova Scotia, and complaining of the want of 
cleanlinesa in the “ cuisine” of the establish
ment, was answered by bis indignant hostess,— 
IfHumph, you need’nt complain of a trifle; every 
one must eat his peck of dirt before he dies.” 
M Yea,” said the traveller. u I know that very 
well, but I do not want to eat my peck all at 
once.” Had I been ao fortunate ae to possess a 
knowledge of the Dutch tongue I might have 
madS some such remark to mine host of the Ho
tel Oldewelt, Ha&rlemmer Street, Amsterdam. 
Nevertheless I would on th» present occasion 
take this opportunity to advise any future so
journer in the Northern Venice, should he be ig* 
norant of Dutch, ahould he have any absurd 
fancy for reasonable cookery and reasonable 
cleanliness, combined with reasonable civility 
and a reasonable bill, to look not, save with the 
eye of horror, upon the aforesaid Inn.

What makes Amsterdam a more unpleasant 
place to visit than Rotterdam, the Hague, or 
any of the Southern towns, is that in the latter 
a knowledge of English or French is almost uni
versal, whereas in the former city unless one is 
an adept in the bnguage of eigne he gets along 
with difficulty.

Amsterdam is built at the head of the Zuyder 
Zee, on a branch of the Ainstel "called by the 
Natives the IT, by foreigners the Y, and pro* 
nounced, I believe, like our personal pronoun, 
first person singular and nominati ve ease. It is 
eight or nine miles in circumference, contains a 
quarter of a million people, has a vast trade, and 
formerly was but ie’nt now the capital It is 
well fortified. Walb surround the whole eity, 
on êvery angle of which it placed a gigantic 
windmill. In thb is seen tne industrious nature 
of the people. In their vast hive there must he 
no drones. Mills are placed in the midst of thetr 
fortifications. Even the wind has to pay for the 
privilege of blowing.

Thb town ie saM to resemble the London ol 
two hundred veers ago. The houses are built 
with their gabl* forint theatre*. Their hunt 

also be
giv. the buihluig. -»■ perelixr appearance. Un
like houses ie Other Cities the, may b* arid to ho 
here ooretrected down words. When в 
occurs, rafters are «retched across sad fastened

sufficient evidence of

>' , et Sigma.

EDINBURGH CORRESPONDENCE..
Edinburgh, Tliüredqy Evg. March 7th 1861.

Dbab Watcam^/- • \ ,
I Have received .several numbers of your ^a- 

pqr, tor which aepept my w»rmej|t, thanks. 1 
should be Нарад to. comply whh your request, 
but Edinburgh, you know, is not the .place for a 
newspaper correspondent. Though cal'ed in 
geographies the capital of. Scotjan.^ jt je after 
all but a provincial town. A correspondent 
ought to reside in London if he wishes to writs *We have received from Mr. Hall, of Colonial 
letters at all interesting. I will try, however, Book Store, " Tne Life of Trust,” by John Mul- 
and do what l can for yop. br. This book has been -favourably noticed,

Hike the “ Watchman” verv much—feel a*d its sentiments generally endorsed by the re- 
proud that tbe Denomination in N. B- can риН* I і gloat press, though many of the views advanced 
liA such a paper. The old “ Visitor’* was, a Wy Mulfer, find no expression in the creeds of 
complété поцОціГІу, and, м T^r as my experience the clmrefiei, and are not in harmony with the 
goes, was entirely destitute of actual re adri's— urtderstood sentiments of Christian» of any sect, 
now we have a periodical devoted to our interests This book no doubt will accomplish much good 
superior fu many respecte to any other religioui In directing a Item ion to themes which are not 
journajin tho I*royincef. I allude especially to sufficiently Considered, and In dispelling many 
the great amount, variety, and excellence of your unworthy or erroneous news respecting ihwoper- 
original niatter. Every old eon of “ Acadia” étions of the Diety. The prevailing influences 
must like youv paper also for the the way it stands of this age are towards materialism. Nature is 
up lot. Alma Mater. Alt'the Цогбоп і one Here set tip against Revelation. Natural science 
eay—1f Success to the Watchman.” moulds our modern theology, and the • teachings

. A residence in Edinburgh is pleasant on the' of Scripture are only cordially received when 
whole, though after one has exhausted the they exactly harmonize with the teachings of 
° lions”—has “ done ” Holy road, and the Cas- nature. Revelations respecting the nature, char- 
tie, and St Giles—has walked with eager step acter, operations, and l iwrfof God, are received 
up the corkscrew staircase in Nelson’s colàmn, with hesitation no doifbt, unless proved to be 
has solemnly gazed kt; r tl»e royal statues in true by other evidence than the word of God.— 
George Si., admired Sir Walter Scott’s menu- Even professing Christians are slow to believe 
ment in Prince's Sto-,and wonders no longèr at God, unless fully warranted in doing so by their 
the-twbitdrted houses fn Highflt.,there remains knowldge of his mode of dealing with men as 
little for him to do bdt settle down quietly at regards their temporal affairs. Muller in his 
*m wor*. He gradually gets into a dull гой- Ьзок protests against the imperfect and errone- 
tine, forms mbthodiéût habits, and leads a life one ideas respecting thé laws and operations of 
âomewhat mdUNtotioti». the Diety which are so prev Lnt; he rebukes the

But granting ;hnt Mr. Muller be correct in sup
posing і hat a sign was needed, we do not acknow
ledge that the Orphan Asylums are such a sign. 
They are no more evidences that God bears pray
er, and watches over human affairs, than Acadia 
College or Sackville Academy, or any other in* 
sütotion which has been the object of sincere 

It is tree that Mr. Muller has not avail-

verton is held is that after abandoning his wife 
he contracted marriage a second time, thus pla
cing another estimable lady in a horrible posi
tion. It bâaid he will be immediately expelled 
from his reek in the army, as he alieedy his 
been from society. prayer.

ed himself of the ordinary means employ
ed for the collection of funds, yet the infor
mation given respecting hit plane, and the reports 
which were circulated respecting the extent and 
importance of hie.operations, were all admirably 
adapted to create 
and intregity, and to call forth money from all 
who took an interest in the objects presented.— 
A few years ago in our own Province, Mr. Bari 
collected considerable sums of money without 
asking any individual far a farthing, but this 
could be accounted for, without supposing that a 
miracle hod been wrought.

A. P. J.

REVIEW.e ■ Par up hn the rigging of the ship sit the vrbaff, 
George Cummings has climbed, and stands look
ing out at Alfred. The two brothers gate earit- 
eetly at one another. Wider the space between 
them çréw, which would become a boundless 

■ ocean to separate them on earth forever. The 
grief of this separation is too much even for the 
strong-hearted George Gumming». He* yields 
to its force, and looking up at him, we see bis 
form convulsed with emotion, and his eyes 
streaming With foars.

Thus Alfred Cummings went'to фе heathen. 
Eight years have passed away time then.

Hie voice has risen in Burmah and has tfro- 
claimed that gospel which ir so dear to him. 

' Be labors there and blessings descend upon hie 
efforts. He is a workman of whom we need rtbt 
be ashamed, whose name gives glory 
College which through God, has maiffé him 
what he is.

Here let these sketches come to a close. * The 
period to WMcb they refer was ond of signal 
blessedness,but the outpouring ofjlfeavenly fovor 
which’!hen descended, wrt but one among mfany 
others which occurred from year to year and 
®ade Acadia College ж monument of the faith
fulness of God. 1

The old forms end faces have departed from 
the scene, the old teachers frequent the lecture 
fooms no longer, but they have left to ller euc-

cotifidenee in his benevolence

and wonder. He had never seen such earnest 
ness, such agony, depicted on the human coun
tenance. He felt he could do nothing, and 
that God alone could still the tumults of the ter
rified conscience. He remained, however, and 
gradually the tempest calmed ; but not till they 
had made s fbll confession of all their tins even 
the most sestet. This thoy did in the sight of 
God, unmaskdd, and as it no ear but God heard 
them, and it is not unlikely that this was really 
the case. Each-Was tbo earnest for himself to 
to think of the confessions of others. How
ever this may be, these confessions of sin form 
one of the most extraordinary feature* of this 
strange movement. They appointed another 
meeting lor prayer. When the time came round, 
one; of the awakened said to hk companion, Boi
ler, ‘Won’t you egme with us to the meeting?’ 
‘ No, I won’t,’ yoiBoller, » I don’t wish to be 
saved Г go yof, if you like, bat I shall go to 
bed !’ And tofoed be did go, bat he became 
uneasy and rdtfuese, and when he heard the 
sound of prayer in the distance he rose and

Tbo Deity ca^of course accomplish his purpose 
without the use of means, but be has rarely cho
sen to do so. ' In the days of the Apostles he 
could have fed the poor saints in Jerusalem, as 
he fed Elijah in the wilderness, so also he 
could have supplied the wants of Paul, but in* 
stead of doing so, he caused the apostle of the 
gentiles to me appropriate means for the col
lection of money for the poor, and suffered him 
to labor with hie own hands for the supply of his 
wants. It ia for us to use every means which 
God has sanctioned, and when we have done 
all this, we will still feel the necessity of relying 
upon God fotr success. When our prayers have 
been offered, and appropriate meant earnestly 
employed, and the end arrived at gained, we can 
without difficulty ascribe to God alone all the 
glory.

His doctrine on prayer ie also erroneous. He

to that
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
politics—misreprmeutionsiand misiatements, fill the situation which he now bolds? He «be the Editors, ley end clerical, of the Visitor 
were folded within the Baptist Organ, and sent the proprietor of th- organ of the Baptists, anJ presented to no» over admiring readers—no
to families who receiveJ them because they con- alio of the organ of the Sons of Temperance, donht the Gleb did not make this expenditure on
fided in the word of Brs. Bill. For a time the If he could silence the voices of these sturdy an-1 purely philanthropie groonde—they asked in re«

tagonists, still more, if he could bring them over turn that their work should be done ; and in the 
to support the new policy, and yet more, if he doing of this, their dirty work, we hate the ex- 
eould sap the political principles of the Baptists planation of what thé publisher said when It was 

But and Sons of Temperanc « before they could know told him he was paying a high price for the Te- 
of his object—then certainly he was in possession legraph—“OK there is a grand dodge in it I" 
of claims to employment which would outweigh We think w| have very clearly shown what la
any little moral or intell-etual deficiencies. la this “ grand dddge," and we are hsppy to find
it conceivable that the Club would employ each that our noble people, whom these persons in- 
• man on his own personal merits, or in employ- tended to betray ,and who, unused to dissimulation 
log him, fail to consider the means in his pos- and treachery, were therefore unprepared for 
session to render them important aid. this “ grand dodge,** and who really thought

Now let us consider the facts which ere be- there had been true causes of complaint, not
knowing engirt of what was passing behind the 
curtains of the Club Boom, or in the quiet nooks 
of Cedar Cliff we saw these our people were beco
ming alarmed,when we stood forth in all fearless
ness. & showed in earnest truthfulness the course 
which was being pursued, and pointed out the 
pit into which the diggers have now themselves 
fallen. Our people are now aroused, and once 
up they will be found on the side ef Justice, and 
in the defence of Right, ee ta the olden time 
for smooth words and tender phrases, and cant 
terms may sometimes blind men to the truth, 
but after aV, these other “dodges” wiien ex 
posed to the Lght, е)рп melt away ; and щеп, 
true men, will prefer the solid substance to the 
hypocritical shadow. « There are ihe workers 
of iniquity fallen ; they are east down and shall 
not be able to arise."

they could possibly give, by voting 1» «hem the 
supplies, he, to gratify bis personal envy of some 
ofthe members of hfd^n purty, moves a vote 
of Want discussion of w**
the Editor of the Freeman has said, “will do theta 
the Tories, more МШЩїії be Cad repair in tin, 
month’s wrftinir ;”'a| Дwill give the Government 
an opportunity for showing their trtu posttioa, 
and which when shown, must command the eon. 
fidence of the Country.

But this discussion will cost the Country about 
six hundred dollars a day—only think of this ! 
Then again these Railway, Lind &e., lovestig„. 
lions, which have all ended in smoke, and in, if ц 
were possible, bringing ont the Government 
more and more triumphant,have dost the Country 
thousands ot pounds I But what care they, so 
long as peraonal spite is gtetified ? They have the 
pleasure of pocketing a little more of the people’s 
money! Surely such schemers will be no longer 
permitted to outrage common decency, and dû- 
grace the dignified character oflegislation, by 
conduct onw.-.rthy of men and of Patriots, 
keeping back our Noble Province—making 01 
a bye word among our neighbors—a spectacle, 
at which is pointed the cold unmoving finger of 
scorn.

• into the walls of the booses on either side, the 
roof is then put up and lastly the interstices be» 
tween the timbers are filled up with bricks.

It is в wonderful fact that every building in 
Amsterdam and indeed throughout Holland is 
built on pi!:»* fritfgp into the mud. Under large 
edifices manyjTotaand are placed. Sometimes 
s house ->utl Be i|| foundation. When Ще oc- 
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country was filled with astonishment and per
plexity—the friends of the Empire were exulting 
in prospect of the
honest men, by each dishonorable mes ns. 
the tide has turned, the mine has exploded, the 
reputation of those assailed, unsullied, with 
scarcely an exception, and 1 lie conspirators are 
in agonies of rage and mortification. They find 
they have not only done wrong, bet they have 
also made a blunder. They must reap as they 
have sown, and descend into the contempt which 
they have prepared for themselves.

For a season the Baptist denomination espe- 
cally was perplexed and astonished. They had 
faith in lire. Bill’s oft repeated assurances that 
the N. B. Baptist had no political bias, that the 
publication of the Extras was simply an act of ; 
generosity, that those who accused the Baptist feelings, wishes, and aims, and elicited from the 
of partizanship in connection with the Club said friends of Temperance such an intimition of their 
what was false. But they can be deceived no , will aa satisfied him that he had better he oca- 
longer, and now blush to find that t hey were so tral. .
easily duped by a man eo well known as Thomas 
McHenry. We do not severely blame Bro.
Bill for the deception which has been practised 
on the Baptie'e. He is advancing in years, arid 
is too apt to be influenced by those who can 
gain hie confidences Bat what shall we say of 
the man who has dared lo place in such a false 
position one of our most influential and respected 
ministers, who has further dared to make the 
Visitor, once the eonrageous representative of 
Baptist sentiment, the tool of the Tories, tha 
echo ol the Empire, the convenient vehicle for 
the dissemination ot ite politic il views among 
onsuspeeting Baptist famifiea.

The progress ef events has justified the course 
pursued by the Watchman, placed it in its true 
position before the denomination, and made ii a 
permanent institution.

The paper was always in a stronger position 
than it appeared to be, since its friends did not 
care to avow themaelvee until facts should jus
tify them to the denomimlion and the world.

From every quarter we have received encoura
ging and substantia! tokens of approbation, 
friends are rapidly increasing, our subscription 
list enlarging, and we expee'. ere long lo claim 
'o be “ the Organ ef the Baptist Denomination," 
with none to dispute onr claims.

We are happy to inform our readers and the 
public that a Committee of brethren, members 
of all the eity churches, have purchased the pro • 
p tie tor ship of the Watchman from Mr. Day, the 
f -rmer proprietor.

The Committee ne at present conatiluted con
sist of Bro. A. W. Matters, F. A. Cosgrove, L.
McMann, G. N. Robinson, M. Lawrence, John 
Cha'oner, N. 8. Demid, J. Ж Calhoun.
■hall next week publish the names of our minis
terial brethren who have consented to act on the 
Committee.

Wilmot Onion. 
Amass Coy.
B. Stone.

FredariRon,
Upper Gsgeiown,
Little Falls, Victoria Co., .
Salisbury, Л . . T. T. Trites
Letite, Charlotte Co., . . G. A. Simpson-
Deer Island, do. do. . . John bf'Nichol.
Carleton, St. John, . . J. R. Reed.
Hopewell Comer, Albert Co^ D. H. Calhoun. 
Harvey and neighbourhood. J. M. Stevens, 
St Andrews, . . Mark Young, Esq.
St. Georoe, . . Robert Sparks.
Second Falls, 8l. George, George Allen.
Penfield, . A. J. Buckna in
Hopewell Cape, .... Wm. 8. Calhoun 
Hammond Vale, Isaac H. Faulkner.
W. Prince, General Agent. Moncion.

We will send a copy ol the Watchman free for 
one year, to every minister who sends us two 
subscribers and three dollars in advance.

Notices relating to services, &c., of any ( 
tian Denomination, will be inserted in ih 
umns of the Watchman, free of charge.

of their plot lo ruin

in 1832. * large 
ith an uausnal amount ef

curs it is qufely 
place made. ЯЬп< 
warehouses, |jiied 
grain, actually sank down in spite of the piles

up

2ÜUBÜ
feels fifth, elfar into the sand and mad below. Generally 

speaking, however, these foundations answer 
their design well enough, and in spite of the re- 

Scripture, houses in Holland areseenre-

asВ
even in tbos 
only to hardi 

Are all the 
of Christ ? :ly built upon the sand. Erasmus declared when 

he first visited Amsterdam that the id habitants 
seemed to him like crows perched on the tope of 
trees. In fact I should’nt at all wonder, if by 
any chance Holland were cut adrift from the 
continent, enoogh wood were fonad in the soil 
to float ihe whole country. Should the Dutch 
ever fee! inclined to improve their present posi
tion in Europe, or wish annexation to the United 
States, they might try. I throw out the hint in 
a spirit of kindness.

Sunday in Amsterdam. Well, Sunday is kept 
pretty much as it is in England,though not quite 
so strictly. Even by Protestants on the Conti
nent the Sabbath is regarded rather as a day for 
the cessation of work than as a day to be kept 
holy. People attend worship two or three times 
but the rest of the day is spent in maaiog and 
receiving cal's, promenading, visiting the plea
sure gardens, ami enjoying themselves generally. 
In the afternoon and evening many of the shops, 
especially the cafe’e and cabarets, are kept open 
and do n thriving business.

I walked through thd* city in varions direc-

How strangely familiar these houses, leaning 
on one another for support like rows of drunken 
sailors. And those doubts pieces of looking 
glass hung out from every window to show the 
curious ladies inside what is going on up and 
down ihe street. I must have seen them often 
before.

They are old friends. I cannot account for this 
familiarity unless I have seen these objects in 
dreams or in old engravings, or painted on old 
fashioned delf ware. ProosWf the latter. 
Americans who have patronised Punch, on first 
walking the streets of London have precisely the 
same feeling. Every cabby, every *bve driver, 
the powdered footman, the policeman, the cros
sing sweeper, the boy of the В. B. Brigade, are 
old acquaintances.

The natives crowded the streets on their way 
to church. In few «ties can so few badly dressed 
people be seen. The Dutchman's breeches, I 
om sorry to say. are degenerated. I will quote 
from Vnthek to show what they formerly were. 
The author of that interesting work, after de
voting a paragraph to prove that the Dutch are 
not human beings, but fish, asks the question— 
•* Pray tell me for what purpose are such galli
gaskins as the Dutch burden themselves with 
contrived, but to tuck up a flouncing tail, and 
thus cloak the deformity of a dolphin like ter™ 
mination ?” Had Vathek visited Holland when 
I waa there he would’nt have asked such a ques
tion.

The Dutch girle wear great quantities of Jew
elry. They decorate every available spot with 
ornaments of gold, silver, and copper. Ear 
rings are very fashionable and I cannot but think 
it a little strange that noae rings have not 
long since been introduced. Eo great ie the 
paesion for jewelry that when a holiday occurs 
it is a common custom for those who cannot af
ford to purchase the ornamenie they wish, to go 
td establishments k»pt for the purpose, and hire 
them for the occasion, ltie said that among the 
poorer classes she quantity of these things worn 
so far from being regarded as a piece of extra
vagance and fdly. is looked open by youthful 
swains as indicative of economy, industry, thrift, 
and all the good qualities necessary in a wife. 
They are not far out of the way, for these orna
ments are purchased by the savings of months 
and years. In them most frquently consists the 
dower of a maiden of the humble classes. So 
in Holland i« jewel-wearing turned to advan
tage.

I walked along where the crowds of the peo
ple seemed most lo throng, and came into a 
broad square. Opposite was a large building of 
noble architecture ; on the light a church with a 
lofty spire. The‘former was the Palace*—the 
latter the “Niewe Kerk." 1 entered the church 
and to-»k a seat among the congregation. I 
cannot say that I was in a devotional frame of 
mind. I could’nt understand the sermon. Every
thing was unique. The Minister was dressed in 
the custume of the old Puritsns—a short black 
cloak thrown over the ^boulders, and a stiff 
white ruff around the neck. He resembled 
them, too, in the extreme length of his discourse*
1 dares iy ho was m eloquent man. His flowing 
gutterals seemed to move the audience, but I 
was aa marble. Moat of the men kept their 
hats on while he was speaking.

When they sung it reminded me of a service 
at home. The voices of a whole congregation 
blent in a-fami'iar tune and singing words which 
when measured ont, somewhat resembled Eng
lish, carried mp sway to places more familiar, 
where the same God waa being praiaed in ano
ther language.

Services are held in these churches Ц$ее or 
four times a day, and placards are peinted st 
the door, showing who the preacher ie, his text

fore the world. The Telegraph sturdily mein, 
tains that it іе neutral. Ite neutrality remarkably 
resembles tha: of Denmark toward» England be
fore the battle of Copenhagen. The first issue 
of this paper under ite new manager betrayed hie

our and ye 
•elves.

Kindly 
wisHee of youCbris-

MOT1CB.
ALL WHO a**D TO THIS owes

ONE------------------ * Ьт
The Telegraph can now only propagate ab

stract principles, while it muet look coldly and 
silently on those who are willing to carry thoae 
^nrinciples into practical operation. When the 
Watchman interfere» to prevent the Baptists of 

This province from being sold with their organ, 
it is greatly displeased, but it can contemplate 
with satisfaction the ungenerous end treaeheroua 
course pursued by the “ Baptist,** and utters no 
word o<" warning or regret while a nefarious plot 
to ruin the reputation ol its old friends waa con
cocted, and brought to maturity under ita verf 
nose. And this it calla neutrality.

As 1 pgarde the New Brunswick Baptist, ite 
editors perseveringly maintain that it has no poli
tical bias. It gives statements which to our cer
tain knowledge have no foundation in fact, 
and are made solely to injure the govern
ment but the 4>aper has no political bias.— 
Its secular department ie filled with one

;CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
UNTIL THE BNP OF THB YEAR. On Tuasda 

abolish JndfOwing to some delay in the arrival of seven!
original contributions, and also to the___ __
lation of Editorial matter, we have been obliged 
to place the letter from cur Edinburgh < orraapon* 
dent, and also a review ol “Mullera life of Trust” 
on the first page. Several letters have be#e 
crowded out this week.

CIjmtinn ‘Mrljmun. г*ГТдмбйі|,!

•f the
SAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 8, 1861.

Watchman Committee. tàe rétan
Our whole statements of this question, we re

peat, have been founded upoe the published re
ports of the evidence, but’ no^on Reports which 
were cooked in St. John, ae they appeared in the 
“Empire,” “Visitor," and 14Telegraph," but 
■pon tbs truthful, unbiassed reports of men 
whose statements bars not been in one instance 
questioned.

The first sensation articles, containing the 
principal evidence of Mr. Inches wee not by the 
fogular reporter, but by Mr. M. H. Perley, as 
has been stated by his .brother editor, Mr. 
MeHenry ; the later reports wf presume were by 
the regularly employed raportkr*-whom we be 
lieve, is a very worthy young Ifiw student, but 
who has of qoorae to do what his employers tel' 
him, or submit to what they giaae of hi* labors 
We now repeat what we before elated, end whicl 
has not been denied ; that the other Reporter 
in Fredericton, said that the Reporte of the Lane , 
matter published in the “Empire” and “ Visitor* 
mere not correct—they were colored, and distorted 
and where meanings were not quite plain, the) 
were in all earn supplied by the Editor, wh< 
however carefully concealed ell that wee in fa 
wr of the government, and brought out in frill 
all that could in the remotest degree be oonetroed

cipleor taelThe Christian Visitor began the year with 
proa pente apparently very encouraging. Ita 
editor waa well known and generally reipected 
it came oat with a new name, ia an enlarged 
form, in a new aad beautiful drees, and with the 
promise that iia pages would be enriched by 
contributions from several ef the most influential 
of oor minister», whose names were published 
ot the head ef the sheet in imposing capitals ; і 
could also obtain ita secular matter without cosi. 
and plaee agenta in the field at a trifling ex
pence. The prospecta of the Watchman which 
was started io opposition to the Baptnu and 
Visitor were apparently very discouraging. It 
had no well known names to give it weight—its 
publisher could not provide eueh type ae the of. 
fice of the Colonial Empire afforded- -ita editor 
was comparatively a etranger to tbi Baptists ol 
this Province ; it could send forth no agenta to 
scour the country and bring in contributions. 
Some of ita friends did not choose to let their 
names appear, lest they should be involved in 
the failure which they dreaded. Apparently the 
N. B. Baptist had but little to fear from compe
tition with the Watchman. Yet the attempt to 
atari a new paper for the Baptists waa not so 
foolish aa ita encodes supposed. The N B. Bap
tist contained in itself the seeds of decay and 
death. The former proprietor of the Visitor in 
spite of repeated pledgee that he would not sur
render the proprietorship of the paper to any 
but one in whom the denomination could 
fide, had actually placed the paper in the hands 
of T. MeHenry.

Thia gentleman, after becoming proprietor of 
the Visitor and Telegraph, waa elevated to ihe 
poet of editor of the Colonial Empire, a political 
paper started in opposition to the Government.

Under these circumstances Ihe Watchman was 
originated. We foil that a denomination which 
boasts of the purity of ite ehoreh discipline would 
not accept as Proprietor, Manager, and Secular 
Editor of ita denominational organ, a man like 
T. McHenry, a man known and read of all bnm- 
ness men in this Province, from St. Stephens t> 
Point De Bate. We felt moreover that a deno
mination which can 
ministère were imprisoned for performing the 
marriage ceremony,and when ita members could 
aspire to no situation in the Province higher than 
that of a hog reeve, would not be induced by a 
man like T. McH. lo abandon their political 
principles and go over to their eneient foes. We 
felt too that when the inevitable hour drew nigh, 
when the mask attempted te he worn should be 
removed ; an indignant denomination would 
hurl the deceiver from hie position, or trample 
under foot the Visitor, once so fondly loved.

Well, we expressed our fears, and started on 
our bourse. We allowed the mean and

Errata.—In the letter of A. P. J. on the first 
page for “ two-storied houses" read “ten stoned" 
—for “sending up 1 heir towns” read “ towers."
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▲ lottgArThe Concert by the St. Johh Musical Associa

tion will probably tike place at the Mechanics 
Institute on or about the 12th InsL

*4 the
The Portland Baptist 8. S. ie to give another 

Concert in ihe Institute* Success to them. Set 
advertisement. *sided reports, intended to convince the un

sophisticated that ihe members of the present 
gbvernment have been guilty of some great crime, 
yet it has no political bias. It sends forth from 
week to week, with many professions of gener
osity and a desire to enlighten, a newspaper 
now avowedly political, yet it hee no political 
bias. And we understand that notaithetanding 
all this the religious editor intends by hie next 
i«eue ina flaming article, to sffiirui once more 
that the N. B. Baptist has no political bias.

What a singular transformation has taken 
place i*Ahe “ Baptist” Some deliberation is ne
cessary 10 tell it from the Empire sod its Extra» 
eo generously furnished to all who will take the 
paper on any terms, and are headed N. B. Bap
tist extras,while the reporte ar# avowedly 
ed by the Ed of Col. Bmp.

If, Oh reader !
Thou be not apt to credit what I tell.
No marvel; form) self do scarce allow 
The witness of mine eyes. But es I looked 
Towards them ; to a serpent with sta-ieet 
Springe forth on one, and faetene full upon him. 
His midmost grasped the belly, a forefoot 
Seixed on each arm, (while deep In either cheek 
He fleshed hie fangs) the hinder in the thighs 
Were spread—Ivy ne’er clasped 
A doddered oak, *• round the others limbi 
The hideous monster intertwined his own;
Then as t:
Each melt

We are informed that on last Lords day Ват. 
G. A. Hartely baptised in Carteton twelve 
didates, all of whom, with two others 
oeived into the ehurch in the evening of the 
same day.

Nova Scotia.—We learn that the good work 
in Hані»port still goes on. A late number of 
the Ch'istian Messenger contains letters from 
Brethren Hall and Rand, from which ire leant 
the extent of the Revivals. About 90 have 
been already baptised, and the work seems to be 
extending.

We also learn that the cause in Guysboroogh 
and Canro ie in an encouraging state, 
have recently been baptised io the place by the 
Rev. A, F. Porter.

Extract from a letter from 1 friend in Hantis 
port:—

“We are having a glourioue revival of religion 
in Hentoport thia winter, lately two have bees 
added to the church. Mr. Longltte ie e wonder
ful man, the Lord seems to favour 
mente above others ; but the secret of hie auceeee, 
ia in visiting from house to house privately, 
horting and praying with the people.”
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bate bora further awired that the Reporter him- 
eelf, whatever ho thought, did eel; deny thi..- 
But we shall net mahe farther penerel itate- 
tnenta, hut came at once to petioolar,. If nil,. 
Піку, Brown, FWter, loche», Whitehead, and 
othen publicly corrected the ebatateinenti o, 
eridence in the "Colonial Empire," but not ao 
in one of the other report».

In the “ Beptiat 6 Visitor Extra," of the 20th 
March, which waa rery freely circulated, Mr. 
Tilky, ia made to cay in endeoee, what 
elated by Mr. Inches who followed hint) to ear
ly ont thia deception, they omitted Inehee’ name 
at the heed of bis evidence, and io this baae, dli- 
reputable manner, Mr. TUUy it nw* to «tatc 
"hot he actually denied htfart ih# Co mmitta, and 
pointed out to them a shameful mierepreeauta- 
tion, m a pretended telegram from Fredericton, 
which vu inverted in the Empire. We aha* not 
dwell upon the baseness of thia Bode of prooedure. 
it ie only one example ont of many that can be 
given і and we think, aubteribere for the Viritor 
will after і hi», aak if their money ia to he need to 
aaeist in spreading sock misrepresentations 
throughout the country. Mr. Tilley1, attention 
has been called to this matter, and we hope that 
he will on the floors of the House, show to the 
Country the oonrae pursued toward» him, by this 
unprincipled confederation and its leader».

1do
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The Sale of the Visitor and Telegraph,

We bad hoped that the N. B. Baptist would 
pursue as quietly as paeeibie ite mysteiious and 
hasardons course, and be somewhat consider
ate in its treatment of the Watchman. But for" 
several weeks peal we bave been annoyed by 
a succession of yelps from I his quarter, and 
now are solemnly invoked by the secular 
editor, manager and proprietor ot this sheet to 
answer to him for our conduct.

It seems thst he ie greatly annoyed because 
he has not been allowed to creep Into un
suspecting Baptiet families, and tell without in- 
terruplion hie insidious and malicious story.— 
He may well be angry, yet it is very foolish in 
him to display lo the world hie tage at the dis
covery and exposure of the plot, aad the destruc
tion of his schemes. We are summoned to re
tract or prove a statement which recently ap
peared in our page*.

We cannot remain comfortably in the “ тану 
deep," when invoked ae *• Christian, Gentlemen 
ami Scholar" «стен though we have evelff rea
son to believe that he who invokes us 1ms but 
the inoet indistinct motion ae to the meaning 
of these term*. f

We cannot retract a word of the article allu-

the tit.

wror 
•was ■ then itaki

r—
Letter from Bev, Arthur Orawley to the 
N. В. B. Juvenile Miseionary Society,

hev both had been of melted wax, 
ted into other, mingling hues.

Daicti.
Now we wish to ask whether it Is conceivable 

that the editor of a religious newspaper, without 
any call of duty, would enter into polities, side 
with a party whose sentiments were opposed to 
those held by the denomination—circulate state
ments not in accordance with facta, send these 
wherever they would be taken, irrespective of 
published terme of subscription, cireulste at the 
expense of a political party extras to destroy 
the reputation of the innocent—hasard the ex
istence of the paper, and put in peril reputation 
for honesty and veracity, unless some strong in
ducements had been offered and acceded to.

In view of all thia the denomination will re
quire somewhat mor^than Mr. McHenry’s on- 
supported denial of the truthfulness of the 
charge which we have made. We now solemnly 
rail upon him to explain hie connection with the 
Club, to state the condition on which his services 
were obtained, to explain the singular course 
pursued by the Telegraph and Baptist, and finally 
to rroye the truthfulness ol any statement which 
he may make. In this way only can he satisfy 
a people who are rapidly coming to the conclu
sion that they have been duped.

—•to extend < 
the-Roafito 1

Hehthada, British Bürmae, 
DscBMffxB 15th, 1860. I

Mb. Joseph Read, Jb.,
My Dear Sir,—Your letter deled Oct. 8, I860, 

has coma to hand end I take the earliest oppor» 
tunity to reply to it. But first let me io ihe very 
beginning of correspondence with you as tbs 
Secretary ol the Juvenile Miss, "fcooiety repest 
my sincere thanks to one and all of your Society 
for the substantial assistance you are rendering 
me as a Burmese Missionary, by maintaining s 
native preacher. How easy the work would be 
and how strengthened the hands of missionaries, 
if the excellent example yon have given were 
followed by/ every Sabbath School which eould 
support e native preacher.

. Dr. Tuppor bu, aa you inpposed, remitted
But ho. ha. the bonne., of ihe eounir, been the .mount which you made over to him for tb. 

nnpodo.1 by the* ro,„ u, and ont of the Hook, lappor, Mouug-V.u-Gin. 
nod ho. have .mponant qaeation, been put, Certainly your .oniety ought to have been k«p< 
a.ide,becau.e of (he impeding course of eoch regularly informed of all that would interact lh«m 
men as Mr. R. D. Wnmot—-Mr. Jas. Tibbetts & in connection with the native preachers, or is 
Co. They make assertions again and again, which they would take an interest, and I ought 
which they cannot substantiate, and thus the to apologise for not having more frequently cow 
time of the Hoose is wasted over petty squabbles, mucicated to them such intelligence, as well is 
wbiek should be directed to profound legislation, some account of the progress of the work gensr* 
Last Thursday we had one of those unseemly ex- ally. I shall endeavour to redeem my negli- 
hibitions, which were lait year of almost daily gence from this time forward, 
occurrence, but which has^ this year been less During the past season which succeeded tbs 
frequent, because the chief cause, Mr. R. D, rains, Moung-Yau-Gin, together with the oibsr 

Our recent articles on the Land Question ep- Wilmot has been engaged on his pet Committee, assistants attended a theologiaul class, anil 
pear lo hwe given great offence to the Freeman, He had made certain statements relative to the endeavoured to give them eueh Biblical iw 
Colonial Empire, Visitor, and Telegraph. In act authorising the issue of Debentures to meet struction as would be of most service to them »• 
such company we have no desire to be found, Savings Bank liabilities ; Mr. Tilley openly apd preachers to thfir couniryuien. When aboet 
and as we judge of people by their associates, deeided,J contradicted him—he jumped up,refer- ,ье term had passed, a deputation from a
we leave these gentlemen to carry on their fa- red 10 lhe BiU end the journals for 1856, sod un- village, about sixty miles from Hentheda, cam# 
hours together, and wish them as much success <lertr'ok to defend himself; in this be failed ; and {йр earnestly begging ibat a teacher might b# 
as they have already achieved, which is quite as then Mr* Т5ПеУ fn^ these Journals, by the Bill, ,ent theD. To such в request it was impoesibk 
much as they deserve, and can be easily count- "nd also on the testimony of Messra.FisherJohu- of course, to turn a deaf ear. But who would 
ed. These very respectable Journals have all et°n and Smith,ahowed that he (Mr T.) was right go ? The village is situated in an unhealthy pari 
been lashed into fury because we have exposed We 8ire thie ae one e“«ple of almost daily oe- 0f the Province, and a pari infested with thief»» 
the plot. One of the employees of the Club eurrence, and w ith the same result, in all cases; and arme* robbers, and! knew that jthere vs» 
having been told to write something to white- and lhis to ehow how the ^те of the country te no place to which the native preachers would 
wash, if possible, the blackened reputations of weeled* Mr Wilmot, thus foiled, row up In a not istlier go. While I was fearing thst the 
Mr. Tilley's defamera, he has done ae be wee rage, and denounced as usual the Financial coo- villagers would have to go back without • 
hid to ihe best of his, and their ability, and we d*ttonofihe Province; when Mr. Tilley dared preacher to lead them to Christ, your ms»» 
have looked at the performance, but to use an h,m 10 Pul hie б”*»®» one item, or to point to Moung-Yau Gin himaelf,checrfaliy votante»** 
old proverb we think 41 the egg is not worth the one cauee ofgri»f*oee. Thfa however Mr. W. to go. He ha# now been absent nearly two 
cacklin’." When on making further enquiry we 000,4 not dofc the eloquent, humorous and able months амі I hope soon to have good new» 
learn wh і the members of the Club are, we feel Member for Chariotte, Mr. A. H. Glllmor, then from him.
there is little to fear from them save in their in an amuein8 manner held up before the House I have been faying plans for extensive jungl» 
Money Power, and not much in that, if creditors the P°eition which Mr. Wilmot was in; and toura during the present cold season, hoping to 
always received iheir due , for in all else their lhst although always beaten, he never knew it. Ті.ц many villacea ^he>e tiie Goapel bM not 
influence where they are known is very small The Houee received. Mr. Gillmor’s speech with yet been preached. But a calamity has occur- 
indeed. The pride which is engendered by what голп о 1 laughter, while the assailant of Mr. Til- red by which all my pi au» are frustrated. 0» 
th* gallant Major Yelverton called « gentle ley sat there, pale with rage. And thus the mat- the 10th inst., while 1 was si Donabew, fO mU»» 
blood,"—the cool nonchalance whieh they mani- tar ended as usual. from Hentheda» a fire broke oqt here, apd ooa*
feet while defying every principle of honour or This Jtier great measure» of Railway extension sumed, before it oouid be got under, s larg* 
justice—the unapproachable mock dignity which —of Colonial Union—of oor School System—of portion of the tçwu, and my house and chap»b 
belongs to their aspiring tempéraments, no matter Emigration, and of opr general progress were to "Uh every лтфагНоІе—books, furoiturr.ciotbes- 
by what means attained, »U these gifts and graces have been disoubsed, but all have been wet aside, everything m a word j for the cooflagtati»»
they possess in rich abundance. If they encou- because the desires of a Mr. Wilmot for office, •<> g**«el that each had to look af«r bta
raged the present proprietor of the Temperance or Mr. Tibbette for a consideration, or a Mr. M. own houset and n» one attempted even to «»ve 
Telegraph to give a large sum of money for that g. Farley for more Government hueki eeek to be anything out of mine. As I expect soy U&&1 
paper, (for it is well known he had not the means) gratified. Again just after Mr. Gray had a proof oul in • few months and they, will probably »r-
if by th ir money there was procured the new from the Дор#е, that to use his own words, they rive in the most oppressively hot *ra<on cf Ih»

to end beautiful type bу whieh the mentetj£hifoft had gfofjjjhgJpNcst evidence of their confidence, year, Imori gise- Up my onwriabed plane •»*
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ibenof ям
ded to, until some mew light is cast upon the 
subject, least of all can we retract that étale
ment which seems to be the

erous slanders of men like Tabor to pass unnoti
ced, and took no measure* to counteract the in
fluence of those unscrupulous agents who visited 
•very corner of the Province. We scarcely 
deigned to reply to those Appeals which for 
successive weeks were made in the pages of the 
N. B. Baptist. We listened to repeated affirms 
tiotisof political independence ; we saw-that the 
Editor had committed himself, and then wailed 
for the work of treachery and malice to begin. 
It began sooner than we expected.

We must confess thst after Mr. Bill ao solemn
ly denied that be had any political bias, and so 
vehemently charged with falsehood those who as
serted the contrary, we eame to the conclusion 
that the Club after all would only be able to si
lence the Baptists, without enlisting its energies 
in their cauee. But what have we seen ?

•eeiet'ta- 
'Shatitwms #i

most annoying.— 
“The Temperance Telegraph like the Baptist 
organ has been purchased by the Club.” To 
satisfy him however, we shall endeavor in sup
port of this proposition, to construct an argument 
which we hope will induce liim to dissolve his 
connection with the Baptist organ, and to piece 
his printing press and temperance paper into the 
hands of Dr. Alwsrd.

HenWfr.ffiJ 
teafiefrtoiMBi 
Immigration, 
the Govern ns 
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With all і
ATTACKS AND DEFENCES ».

"W* JET. O -A-It В HURT.
The manager and secular editor of the N. B. 

Baptiet, rosy possibly have mwunderstond our 
statement, from іааЬШіу to comprehend the 
meaning of the term “ purchase.” When one 
obtains posoeeoioB of any article and renders an 
equivalent in accordance with agreement, he has 
purchased it. Men often speak of having mode 
a purchase, when they render no equivalent and 

A political party unable to discover any mis- have no idea of detugee» such ipen wa.eallgogpee- 
management in the affairs of the country by 1№ Now we never meaat to intimate that the Club 
Government—unable to injure ita strength and had acquired ihe active or passive support of 
popularity by the means ordinarily employed in ihe Baptist or Telegraph, without paying all 
party warfare, hit upon a new scheme ; money wai thst such support under the circumstances was 
subscribed, a club formed,and a new paper started, worth. We should be very sen у to intimate 
An editor was selected whose elaira to the posi- that there was ta the Clnb one man who 
lion, were evidently grouaded on the proprietor- cheated a creditor, still leas would we make such 
•hip of the organa of two large and influential bod- an insinuation respiting the entire body. The 
iee. The now paper denied ite connection with any idea intended to be conveyed wa< that the Club 
existing party in the Province. The N. B.Baptist had been able to aflord such inducements to 
scornfully denied that it (had an political bias, thj proprietor of the Baptiet and Telegraph, as 
and the Telegraph avowed ita neutrality. So to leag him either to deprive theee papers of 
far, eo good. Bye and bye the readers of the all independence, or to give their influence in 
Empire are eiartled by intelligence from Freder- support ol the cauee edveeaied by the Club, 
ictin that members of the Government had ob- !i is an undoobted fact that the proprietor of 
tained large quantities of land in an improper the Baptist and Telegraph ie in the employ of the 
way ; a Committee waa apoisted by the House to Club, and is nominally editor of their orgnn the 
investigate lhe matter. The managers of the Co- Empire. Now how can this very singular cir- 
lonial Empire were in high glee. The evidence eumstmee be accounted for? The members of 

і given before the Committee wee published in the Club are intelligent men, and had no trifling 
. that paper with such little emendations as seem- obstacles to overcome before they could grasp the 
* ed Altai to convince the people that some of the offices so eagerly desired. Now what assistance 

prominent members of the Government had could such a man as Mr. McHenry render to 
been guilty of some crime, and were unworthy , them. Could they expect that hie talents, die- 
of the confidence of the people. The Colonial j cretion, influence or integrity, would enab'e them 
Empire wae sent to every nook ami corner of the ' to reach the desired guol ? Manifestly not Why 
land ; ita political editorial» were put info the then in a community in which able, influential, 
N. B. Baptiet. Extras, reeking with partisan and honest men me to be fouud, select him
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There were some fine monuments in this 

church which I inspected. Here the famous Ad- 
mirai De Ruyter is buried, who fought against 
the English ao bravely, and contended ao stout
ly against Blake,end Monk, and Prince Rupert. 
Other tombs of great Dutchmen are here. In
deed it ie quite a Wee‘.minster Abbey.

To be Continued.
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It ia raid that there are at thefpresent moment 
upwards of 42,000 fugitive slaves in Canada. 
There are 1,000 in Toronto, including six grocers 
and one physician. In Chatham, however “ they 
moat do congregate.* * Of it* population of 6,000 
2,000 are coloured. Each adult male slave is 
alone rorth $1,000 at the South.
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B miter, Pork, Ac.
Reacfved per steamer New Brunswi 

RL8. Clear Pork ;
33 tubs choice Batter ;

. 20 half cheats Extra Fine Souchong

CALL AND SEE ! ! !
20 В 8HABKEY.

WARM TOP СОАГ8 AT20». 26a. 30». 86» 
40». 45. 50*.

BOYS ! BOYS ! !
A fall supply of Boys Clothing, 

mences at 12s. 6d. 15». 17». 20a.
30».

6 chests, 
Tea 

Beeana ; 10 do Dri-’d Apples ,
Rice. For sale ow by

л. Vf. MASTERS.
27 South Wharf.

10 bbls.
2 Tierces кчваЛїм».

GK IVT. 8THVES, 
WHOLESALE AND RE ' AIL DHALEB IN

OROOERIB
Flour, Provisions, Finite, &c

e Wm. Street, St.John, !$• B.
IN STORE—A general aeemment oi Teas, Sugars, 
A Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Spices, Starch. Mus
tard Soda, Salcratus. Yeast Powders, Fruits, Cocca, 

Soaps, Candles, Brooms, Pails,

Remember the old stand,
P. SHAIKKY.

Corner of K пч aad Cross street*.

if cmz®.

KIDDER'S RHEUMATIC AND BONI 
LINIMENT.

35 Prlnc

tar
Ch

IT'OR the permanent Core of Rheumatism, Gout 
V Neuralgia, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Stittheas • 

Joints, Ac. Ac., and nil complalau where se extern ni a»
P'rHItiViVlISEST baa been вгсее*ГоЦу «and ihrenxh 
out tbe N. £. Slates and iiriueh Province» for more than Ж 
years, nnd received the ргаЧее of the afflicted, and Us »ir 
tune are acknowledged by font ot the meet eminent Phy 

of the Sûtes, who give their lestimoey to Itt efflea- 
reely recommend and ose it in their praetic*.

Chocolate Broma, 
Wash Boards, Ac.

BOSTON AND NEW ТОВК, 
per Steamer New Brunswick and Brigantine O^pray 

63 bbls choi-л F. FLOUR ; 11 bbls. drier' and 
green Apple-, 13 * ' • .'nions, 5 bbls Crush nnd 
Powdered Sugar. 16 boxdh Oranges. 3 boxes Lemons, 

j Figs. 2

rSl
LY EXPECTED FROM 

mer New
-,j choî-.з

Sugar, 16 box* Oranges,
Юdo Raisins. 6 do Cheese, 30 drums Eleme Figs, 2 
Panxsgïs dried-Currants, 10 onddies Tea, 10 Pockets 
JavaCoffsc, 1 case Boston Marches, all of which will 

lowest market prices, by
All wee are sifferieg freer Pains.

be sold at 
Mar 21 U. M. STBVbS. A thorough trial of this Lm'eent hr

BONE»
u8tf»Flour, Meal, and Navel Stores.

¥ ANDING cx Otprey from Nor York;—
Li 200 Brla Extra Flour,

50 do do Corn Meal.
6 • do Thin Washington 
50 do Pitch,

2 Ci sks Spirits Turpentine.
For sale low b

become s-.tt end
As m remedy for rentorinr thn fkBing ов <>. HAIR.and re- 
ovlug Dandruff, it is not to bo nor msneo by any of the 

Hair Keetonuives of the day.
HEADACHE it cured by n brink application o Uni-

Arthur. T. M. Reed, J. ctaleuer, P. Ж. Inchei,О. P. Clarke, 
and J. N. Walker,

Agents far Frederick* 
andJ. W.

Tar,

DrfoEKST агашіяя,
11 South wharf.

4RRIAGE EPRIN0S.
AT 11 CENTS PER FOUND.

f Г'НГ. Subscriber is now manufacturing Carriage 
-I Springs of superior quality, and can furnish them 

to Carriage Makers and vx holeeale Purchaser» at 11 
cents per pouud for Sidï Springs, and *• - espond-
ing price for Blip tic, in quantities, anc a • he price 

er than Springs usually cost to imppr ,he t. nets 
eive all orders of intending purchùt srs.

W. II. ADAMS.

t, Jr., John Wiley 
Jane N-rie

mail септет.
y BALED TENDERS will b. iMdnd stlàtaOf-

between Salisbury and Harvey, three times per week 
each way, commencing on the 16th Jane neat.

Route of this Mail : From Salisbury by the direct 
road to Hillsborough, and thence via the Way OBeu 
at Hopewell Cape and Hopewell HiU, to Harvey.

The Malle are to be conveyed in a Vehicle drawn 
by two or more horses at a uniform rate of speed of 
hot lent than six miles per hour, and on such days 
and at such hoars as may from time to time be ap
pointed by the Postmaster General.

Tenders must be made oa the proper Printed forma 
which can be obtained from any Postmaster ; must 
•tats the Sum per annum fur which the « 
be performed, and be addressed to the P 
General.

JAMBS 8TBADMAN.
Postmaster General.

«as
sy

of Wales-88 
lasses. For sale

DeFORBST & PERKINS,
11 South Wharf.

VCOLASSES.—Landing ex Prince 
1VJL puns New Crop Cienfusgoe Mol 

oefote storing.low-

march 22

1EA, TOBACCO, &c.
Г AN DING ex Evergreen, from Boston :—
1_4 60 half chests Souchong Tea ;

10 banes Irving Tobacco ; 6 do Ground Coffee ; 
5 casks Baking Soda.

DEFOREST * P-;FKTNS,
11 Sv i‘h Wharfmarch 22

TO LET. » partaient, I
March, 1881. $

SKELETON SKIRTS!

Poet Office De 
Fredericton, 4thA FLAT of a House, containir g ‘ire rooms,

Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed 
and Woodhouse. A good Well of Water 
Yard. Rent $6) per annum, and possession given 
1st May next. Apply on premises, or to Mr. John 
March, F. A Cosgrove’s, 76 Prince William St.

OPENING OF THB SPRING CAMPAIGN 1

ІМ Due. JeM Receive*.

in the

awxrzs It 8АВ2ШВХ.
g"hUR arrangements for 1881 being now completed 
VF with the Manufacturers of SKELETON 
SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our

RBI AIL PRICE LIST, 
і Spring Steel, XX bite and Gray^

І Si J w
ю •« s 
H “ s

PRICE’S

Misses

w • •« 1
T «• i

Ladies’ Tied, bite and Gray, 
e. d. s. d.

r.f‘ \ f й8рп-» і °9
“ 1 9 31 “ « б
м ЗО 36 «• • •
“ЗІ 80 “ • б
Ladies’Clasped, White and Gray.^

Î { її"**** î j
t “ IS 15 : il

її - І * S “• і і
Ladies* Gore Trail. White and Gray, 

WITH 
s. d.

T ; «

0*
/^j.pAioüT-v

SHIRTS.
98, Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(Next door to the Banv of British North America,) 
* pHE Subscriber has і net received a large aesort- 
JL .aent of Fall and winter Cloths, in Black. Blue 

and Brown, Beavers, Pilots,Mixed Miltons, ftc.Ac.. 
B ack Broad Cloths, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 

latest styles, 
latest Fash

OK WITHOUT BUSTLE.I ISSprl., I J-
Я “ 11

I » “
A Liberal Disoount to the Trade. ____

ENNIS St GARDNER.

10 іWest of England Tweeds, in all the 
which will be made up to orderin the

Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean 
Flannel, the beci assortment in the City ; Gents, 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland. Grey 
and White ; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs, Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Braces, Ac,

MaHS.

5 Porter’s Burning^ PluidU—

For sale by 
fob 14 JACOB D. UNDERBILL.

&c: Notice-Change of TrglM.
and after let Decembereext 

u Bt John and 8bediK,ae fol'-w
tit. John Sussex.

Gentlemen in want of the above Goods would And 
it^to their advantage to call before purchasing elee- - r .as will rua beta e#

Alwavs on hand a superior assortment of Domestic 
Made Shirts of the best materials, and a perfect lit 
guaranteed.

O’ Agent for the New York Fashions.
jan 9 JOHN PRICE.

Bbedlac

JF"*""1 wi"
Railway Commissioners Office, { 

Bt. John. Nov. 9,186». tTonic Extract.
•pHВ Proprietoi be^s to oalHhè public to a j^uet 9i

testimonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says u 
great deal. Tilt origin il can be seen at his store. As 
a specimen of han* ’ ' ig it is worth an examina- 

J. CHALONER.
Cori.er King and Germ .in Streets.

Hamilton C. W# 21st T»n. 11*1.
, Chemist &c. St. Jol , N. B.

ellence

SELLING- ОТШІ

Tre
j ^lh. Price, of Good. STAPLES’, 83.
1 PLO&BHs/redacd from..........EEUKOi

S8
Child’, Span ”............... 0 10“ 0 OtWooll... ІОА8...................................0 30 “ 008
PELT MATS...................................... 100“ 066

Mantles, Cloaks, Shawls. Fancy Dresses, Arc., *c.

J. Chaloncr Esq 
Dear Sir.

I-have much pleasure In testifying t 
of your -TONIC EX TRACI ” in th<

Indigcetlou.
, Cloaks, Shawls. Fancy Dresses,

O Call early if you wish to secure

83 King-atreet.

eo?

£ aad for a length of time suffered much t/ 
ams of the Digestive Organs, and the c 
eaerva'.ion of toe system, and had tried many 
uljhly-extolled Tonics without being relieved ; but I 
..lay thankfully state that vour биргтіог Compound 
uisre-tored me to perfect health, ш n manner that. 
I aould scarcely have believed a short time ago.

Heartily recommending a trial of the “ 1 
Bxliaot,” to those who may be seeking

consequent jan SO
ISIT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE МОНЕТ I

a oo
BBT ТОНН CIOTHIIO FROM

for such a
I •

am, Dear Sir, yours very Respectfully, 
DAVID KELITE, 

Hamilton. C. W
IMMENSE STOCK

FOB FALL WEAK 8ELUHQ OFF.’eL 6

Drugs, lleilieiues aad Perfumery.
fl’XHE subscriber has juat e^iv^ibythe 

&ЯЯщЬ JL і hip "Hannah Fownes.” fr -r. ondon,
& fresh supply of Drugs, M -iiciaes, Per- 

■he fumery. Paints, Oils, Picale Sauces,
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Cdeb-a.^i Soaps, OVER COATS

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, UNBQDALLBD IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN
all of which are warranted of superior quality, an і CHRAPNB8S.
for sale at reasonable rates, by '4 DRESS CLOTHING

THOMAS M. REED. Head Of North whmif IN kNdlB88 VARIETY—IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
Waterproof Oil for Boots, Shoes, dkc fabric and style.
"C'ORD’S Waterproof OIL is an Btherial Solution WORKING CLOTHING
J? of India Rubber, Castor Oil and Tannin. It is щ дт.т. QUALITIES, AND AT дт.т. PRICES. 
Ж? бйЛ TÜTS. . Cloth", Vesting, and Trousennga of «ery
the „me time completely WÀTEKPR 07. It will description, and garment, made to measure in a 
not cause the least injury to the Leav.er, but will superior manner and St low prices, 
make it last longer. It may be depended on as 
being the only article that will kf n out Snow 
Water Price, 3 J cents per bottle. > w sale by all 

ggiats Wholesale and Retail by 
GEORGE F. EVERETT A CO., I luggist, 

jan 2 9 (fool) King Street*

CHEAP!
AS THB WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD !”

TO LET.

Also a Flat of 3 Rooms for a small family. 
Also a small House and Garde», suitable for ж la
bouring man, situated East end of Orange Street. 
Inquire on the premises to 

mar IS MATTBBW PAUL. No. <».

Dru

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.
t received per schr. " Rourser”—

I CA O ETS Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass’d. 
J.tFv O sixes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured to 
our own order of good material and finish, and well 
suited to this market.

Also—per “ New Brunswick" : 2000 Ніекзгу Oak 
Waggon Spokbs, 1 1-4 l 7-3 and 7 6-8 inch ;

Elcpiic and Side Springe of different sixes.
nd—A complete assortment of Carriage 

Bolt» of all sizes ; Black, Creen, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 
necessary Trimnings for Carriage use.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices 
being determined not be undeistoot"

BERRYMAN
march 16

Just
Q PRING GOODS*—One Case New Dre*a Goods. 
O received by tne last Canadian Steamtr. For sale 

LOCKHAR l A CO.

NEW BOOKS.
TUST Received per Steamer—

ЄІ Harper’s Magasine for March ; 
Godey’a do ;On
Atlantic 
Peterson’s

Edinburgh Revit w for January,
Chamber’s Magasine for March,
Harry Harson, by John T. Irving,
The Attorney, do,
Buckle’s History of Civilisation,
Stephen’s Book of the Farm, 3 vote,
Weber’s Outlines of Universal History, 
b 25 J. * A. McMILLAN.

do і

A OLIVE,
11 King-street

OVS’ CAPS—A good assort 
ter Caps. For і 

Jan 2

good assortment of Boy’- Win- 
sale cheap by

D. B. BalL. 
]%i E W STYLES.—The Rube оті ber has received an 
IV assortment of Spring Styles Gents HATS, of 8u- 

quality and for sale low by 
march 7

В
rpHOMAS SIME, JB., Гііяияш» or
і Імжо*.. VjÙJUBt. te.m: ise Ею. Сигу». 
Co.EM, &0,t-H..in* r„umrd ’ll. aboT. bu.m„s, 
the SutNoribcr keep, too.i Oily on hud . general 
UMltmnt of от^у „Sole t. the line, Md Wktt ШЖП- 
ufacture to order, at short notice. Trunks, Ac., of 
any sise, style and material—of quality.much supe
rior to imported slop work, and at moderate prices.

Repairs made and Key^ famished at the Thunk 
FactohT, 61 Germain Street, St. John.

I sngl. • : ТНО8.8Ш8 JB.

D. H. HALL.
P4ENTAJLINA.—A -*ew and Beautilnl Prepara- 
.L/ tion for preserving and clensing The Teeth ard 
Gums and for imparting « delightful fragi 
the breath. Price 30 cents per bottle. For i 

P. R. INCHES.
Druggist,

No. 80 Prince Wm.-et.

•ale by

fob 27

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN
The Bridgetown Register 

there is quite an army of Usmb 
now busy in the son them and 
of that County, catling saw-lags.

We extract from а Нжй£аж

that MARIMBO.
On the 26ih inst, at the house of the bride’e 

^kther, by the Rev. James Bennet, Mr John ! 
Murray of Mooctm, ю Miss Elisabeth, daughter 
of Mr, Samuel Wilson, clothier.the Mow

ing account of a
An extract from a letter h ая 

from a gentleman of this City, wfoe tend 
visited Rome, gives an acemsaa 4 whs* -m hi 
have been a serious if net a fatal ad untune, 
while In that city- Two 
fronted him in a narrow 
knife to his throat. As 
posure one sheathed his knife and mi теж red 
rifling, but proceeding rather too far, the genile- 

weet his

І-ІЕП.-T, At Springfield, K. C., on the 15th inet., of 
consumpiioo, Mr. William Case in the 26ih 
year of his age in the full hope of eternal life.

At Kingetlearon the J7th inst., after a pain
ful illness, Mrs. Elisabeth Аф), wife of Deacon 
Jonathen B. Cliff, aged 80 years ; leaving a sor
rowing husband, two little daughters, and many 
friends to mourn their sudden lose. Sister 
Cîifl lived and died a sincere Christian.

■4 a
Lie c ИВ-

man’s bluenose blood got 
“ left,” and down went the i 
and the other followed 
however, be lost bis balance and fa#, hot 
near the si reel the 
again, but made off.

It seems that an A 
Porter C. Bliss has been mshmg n faragvg ex
pedition in Nova Scotia, ostensibly far the pnr- 
pnae of collecting material for n 
Sabine’s “ British Loyslnta^'* hot il teas sirce 
been proved that he bad no iffihosy whatever 
fr m the publishers of that week. He 
ed, however, in collecting quite n 
cords belonging to the old settlesef 
Yarmouth, and other places, 
great value. Whatever lia okjeet may 

doubt hot that the forme»

In the etraggle.
Sabbath School Concert-

ГГ1НВ Portland Baptist Sabbath School will give 
■- another of their excellent CONCERTS і n the 

Mbchanios1 Instituts, on WEDNESDAY EVEN 
ING next, April 19th. The proceeds for the benefit 
•f the Sabbath School. Admittance 16 rents for 
•delta ? cents for children. Tickets to be had tt 
Hie Colonial Book Store. Chaloncr1» Drug titorc end 
Beek'e Book Store, and at the door. Concert te 

ce at 8 o'clock apri, 3edrion of

GARDEN AND FIELD 
ФНЕ Subscriber has just received per

Canadian steamer, via Portland, a part of tie 
Soringeunply of English SEEDS, which are war- 
mated f*esh aad true to their kinds, consisting of 
Pens aad Beans, in great variety ; Cabbage Seeds, 
Ms—Bsrly York, Large York Flat Dutch, Drum- 
kead. Bed Dutch, Battersea, Caampion. of America, 
fogHr loaf, Savoy, Ac., Ae ihe beet «election of 

; Carrot, Turnip, Onion, Radish, Celery, Let- 
. вріахеЬ, Cross, Cucumber, Harsley, Pot herbs 

Mdother Seeds, adapted to the climate of this

The balance of Stock of Field Seeds to arrive 
shortly. Wholesale and Retail, by

frill________________

|NxDVRR AND TIMOTHY SBEDS.-4.68J lbs.
Northern Red Clover SEED,of the beatquaUly, 

jest reeoived. To arrive f'om t1 rederioton as soon as 
the^ River opens—L0 bushels Harvey Timothy 
Seed, of superior qualltv. For sale by

T. B. BARKER,
•pvil 3 35 King stree .

FLOURTMOLAS8E87 TEA, SUGAR; 
STANDING ex Osprey arid Moonbeam, 
жл from New York :

Ю0 brte Napier Mills Bx FLOUR ;
8 0 do Extra State do;

Ex Lynnfield :—
40 bhds very Bright Cienfuegos Molasses.

Ex Evergreen;—
76 chests and half chests ГЕЛ :
02 boxes Irvin TOBACCO;

of IS*

of them of

proprietors will see these MSS. 
a great pity to have such 
History of the Provinces go 
such a way. A Halifax cot 
that the Legislature should 
documents «.f this kind are fall mmi have the* 
published. Were tine dœe mai the way упо
ре red, an improvement on "
woufd probably be at

Canada.—It is rumored that Sr Alee Mo

lt is
far afatore

of the. in
BARKER.

35 King street.муро*.
of what

Nab, BarL, will be appointed Governor of Barbo
te thedoes, vice Mr. Hincite to bo 

Governorship of Jamaica.
The Victoria Cross was rosesMy ytsststel to 

Surgeon Rende a Canadian, born near Perth in 
the County of Lanark, for і 
at the storming of Delhi i 
filet Regiment.

Mines of yellow ochre have Seen da 
the Townships of Williams, Oi~ * ‘ 1 
sod Brooke, Coeoiy I sffidM i 
said to be of exeelleat quality.

with the
12 hhds bright Porto Rico SUGAR ;

L 2 0 brie CORN MEAL;
< 20 do В haout do Extract*te FLOUR;
■* 8J do RYEKioOUR;

Î #J bushels Hoksbfbho* For sale by 
sprit 3 HALL Д F AIR WE

oeheois

ATHBR.
In an item heeded ** Princely 

the Montreal GaseUe says that Mr. 
MulsoO of that city has 
of bui'ding the western sring of the 
lege. Some time since Mr. 
brotheis gave £5,000 to endow n 
of English Literature in the 
Such men are an honor hi any

APRIL 2nd, 1861.

SPUING BONNETS, etc.hxsi
Col JUST RECEIVED PER “ BOHEMIAN,” 

AT LAWTON’S.and bis two
Pkikcb Wm. Strbbt.april 3

BAZAAR. ,
А Важнаr will be held io the New Baptist 
Д. Meeting House at Amherst on the 10th day of 
Jely next in tne aid of fonds to procure an orgtn 
and to purchase Bell and furniture for said New
House.

DeeatSo 
by either

Wonkt
that we had a few in these loetr Piosinwo.

The Council of the Сопшу of 
hire passed an ordinance psuhihi*mg the ask of 
intoxicating liquors in that Conaty.

The city of Hamilioa has s

ns wi'lbe thankfully received at any time 
of the Committe.

MRS B. RMBRB8.
MRS. W. W. BENT,
MRS. C. BLACK.
MRS K. McCULLY.

Committee

of 19,-
107.

The Postmaster of BotUo C. W. has abscond- Amherst. March 27 W1. ______________________
ed with 910 000 brlnsrinr to tW Pm nm» SKELETON SKIR T DEPOT.!* lh *10,UU° belo^m* **• n* U*ee A DPOT for the sale of SKELETON SKIRTS 
Department. JCjL will be opened by us on Monday, the 1st of

Tbe Kobj ■* &

11th March from DetroM,hcaag the fast horn of instant, at 3 o’clock, the Derot wül be opened as an 
the aerson; ‘ «•UilbWoa Of our atoeà of these Geode, nearly Ten

Thoupand Skirts, when a call wi.l oblige. No aales 
however will be made until Monday.

BNNTS 4 GARDINER, 
King Street.

-Three or fear 
everybody was talking of Fraser River and the 
gold discovered there, when the Owsmmt 
of Vancouvers Island 
footing and the colony of 
foundexl, the necessity of 
countries on Red River, Lake Winnipeg, and 
the Saskatchewan for settler» was

Red Rr
march 27

"Ж7 ALLEY BUTTER—Just received per 
V firkins BUTTRR ; 1 Ubl do , [choice.]
To arrive ex Queen Briber—60 bbls, Napier Mills 

FLOUR; 40 do. Corn Meal. For sale low 
mar 20 JOSHUA S. TURNER

Rail—16

22 Water.st.

FLOCK.
p A A BARRELS Extra Stale Flour ; 26 Barrels 
&\J\J Superior Family Flour, to ar*:,’° *'ew 
“ Ospray” from New York, for sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF 

WOOLEN COAD AND TASSELS; 
FANCY BIRD CaGES; FANCY SOAPS 

Rubber Satehe Is, Peg Tops !
F a. OOSGROVE’S 

Fancy Warehouse,
76 Prinvo Wm.-st

of in the English Parîia 
had Sir. R Bulwer Lytton 
government of these vast terri ton would have 
beAi taken oot of the hands of the Hndaen Bay

■ ofice the Mar. 20

1Company long since. But the 
ment do not seem inclined te take any step for 
the purpose. The Nor* Writer, a paper printed 
in Red River, says :—So far aa the fwtnre of 
Red River depends opon imp-rial IrgmhtiMi, we 
are as yet in the dark. There is en gleam of 
light to relieve the gloomy proopnrt—ncu? 
certainly to satisfy the excited hopes and just 
expectations of the pe pie. And if this he true 
of our governmental c 
of our trade and commerce. . There # not the 
slightest business aetmty at present, in this

There
is no market for the produce si the farmer j 
little or none for the goods of the merchant ; 
and the money circulation is an Emitted re ever 
it was known to be before. Nobody 
the palpable fact that, at this 
dition of Red River ie wretcheLand ha prospects 
point %*V> something worse stffi- We cannot 
continue as we are. Oar condition 
for the better or the worse ; and it w 
should appreciate this.

He adds that щ. large portion of фе papulation 
if they had the opportunity would vote at 
any moment for annexation to the United States.

NDING ex schr. Germ—5) brie Extra State 
lour ; 6 do Rye Flour. To arrive ex Queen 

Ksthei —50 brie Napier Mi s. 15 hf-chee' з T>A 7 
bxs Tobacco ; 2case do (choice j. For sale low by 

march 16 JOSHUA P. TURNER.

¥ AN 
Л-J Fl

1,1 LOUR A SUGAR.—Landing cx Tj*iv Washing- 
Г toil from New York- 

2 • > bris N 
gar. JFor sale by

upler Flour ; 6 hhds Porto Rico Su- 

J. D. UNDERHILL:
« trae

NOTICk.
П10 be sold at Public Auction, on 
1 the luth dav of April next, bet 
10 A M "and 3 P. M., the Farm belonging to the 
estate of the late Edward C. Scott, situate in the 
Parish of Salisbury, about Smiles from the Railway 
Statton, containing 400 Acres of upland rid inter- 
vxle, more or less, under ж good state ot cultivation, 
Cuts 25 tone Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and out 
Buildings in good repair.

For Particulars. Enquire of the undersigned.
JACOB C. JONES. ) - „n.nr„ 
EDWIN A. VAIL. \ Executors. 

Salisbury, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times.
The above sate is postponed until the 20th A

the Pmutf-ea, on 
e*n the hours ofSettlement. АП is anile

«ninny
ihe

chug. April,
ГІІЗinst.we

—^Received One Case New Span- 
ex steamer Anglo-Saxon. For sale by 

LOCKHART & CO.,
79 Kiag-st., 4 129 Prince Wm.-st. *•

Feb. aoth, 1861.
IMPERIA L~B~U 1LDINGS

PRINCE WM.-STREET.

vPANiSH HAT8 
O iih Hats,

mar 13

Thb Pacific CoLomee.—The 
arrived at 8sn Francisco 4th Match with 
from Victoria V. I. to 23 Feb. Ihe Ламгісаа 
squatters on the disputed Island of Sea Jsu 
seem del
possible. They pay taxes regularly to the 
Sheriff of Whitcomb county, Washington terri
tory. A civil jurisdiction 
on the island by Washington teniüei, will be 
discontinued, and Captain Pickett » aa thorny 
will be absolute.

The colonies of Vancouver and British C - 
lumbia will be represented at the World's Fair 
io 1883.

Harrison White, proprietor of the Fleet Hope 
saw-mill, had been murdered by the Indians.

ptnred.
The mines on the Simiîksmeen are reported 

better than before.

Oregon

SOILED STAYS.
LARGE lot of Ladies’ French and English Cor- 

will be воЦ at half price.
w'm. Й. LAWTON. 

Prince Wm,-et.

A sett4, slightly soiled ; w 
Every variety of else and st

fob 23

GOOD BARGAINS-
No. 26 King Street. No. 25

S1APLB DRV 600DS.
ФНВ Sucecriber la making preparations 
*■ Spring Trade has made great reductioi 
following Goods.
Whitney Blanket*, - 

Flannels, Cottons,
Prints. Strip’d Sheetings,

Sheetings, Tickings,
Denims, Ginghams,Hollands, 

Table Cloth* and Towellings ,
Linens, Lawns, Shirtings,

Jeaa. Doeskins, Tweeds,
Cotton and Union Flannels,

Moleskin’s and Satinette, 
Horae Huge, Wrappers and Shawls,

Colored Blankets and Rugs,
Mill’d Blue Blankets.

Mantles, and 
Homespun, Grey Blue and Black,

Crimean Shirtings and Flannels,
Wool Mite, Socks and Yarn,

Skeleton Skirts and Stays,
Batting, Wadding * Cane,

Wxrps, Warps, Warps. 
ROBERT MOORE.

No. 26 King Street, 
(opposite Cross-St.

n s in the

' The murderer of F

ДЕКІУАЬ OF THE “ AFRICA.”
New Yo*K, Лpriai Ш, 1861. 

The Africa arrived at this pert yreterdax. 
The Duchess of Kent «tied 
Parliamentary proceedings ■■■puli». 
Bullion in Bank of KngbnJ has mere 

£27.000.
Console closed 92 і ; Money 92 J a 92 I. 
Cotton closed eighth-penny advance,
Flour 

Slid coin

Mantle Cloths,

quiet but steady, attik. a St. 
firm. Provisse ns gn et.

Wheal
mar 11

voting to < hem fa, 
MonaleoYf оімои

.peed til BIT eoergiH ІД rtitio* M quickly 
possible another house. Атом the thin es that by the St. Ajtdrews Railway Company ; end also

Sût elbtatbfch^M" îit»d'wîüi Ur! І'гуо’Л tik detAÜA..TU> wm А тау doU d»y in, the Иоим, 

Church. M tii* native Christians except one old «md rlyre Ье.щ^іф spirit in jhe debates
wido" woman, lost their houses end everything until the greet, debate comes on as announced by 
they po-sessed in the same great Are. But it is Mr. Gray, x'liu country will then be enlightened 
delighiftri te observe that while their heathen at the cost of1 tÂouâands of do tiare, respecting the

edly ssy-^ It is tbe Lerd, let him do se seem- "oute Ц* P1® "«rvante of the PeoPle 
#fh him good.” 8oeh ie one of :he blessed ef- will spend a week or fortnight in quarrelling, and 
fata of toe glorious Gospel, this holy religion in this same “ dear people ” wi.l have the pleasure of 

aa in America. It eoothee and ennobles listening and paying for the whistle.
•Tea in those very circumstances which serve 
only to harden those who have no part in Him.

Are all the members of your S ociety members 
of Christ ? I hope eo indeed, for how sad to be 
ieetremental in leading the heathen to the Savi- 

snd yet bare no interest io Him our-

as New Brunswick.and Nova Scotia Land Company ;

ssaid,”will do theta 
іе can repair iQ two
jive the Qovernmént
thfur true position 
t command the eon.

atthe Country shoot 
»»iy think of this ! 
■'tod &c.f Iovestigs- 
1 emoke, and in, if Ц 
nt the Governmeet 
ive coet the Country 
what care they, so 
fled P They have tbe 
more of the people’s 
s will be no longer 
n decency, and dû.
’ of Legislation, by

and of Patriots, 
ro rince—making ai 
hbors—a spectacle, 
inmoving finger of

В

Thuesday, March 28.
Mr. McPhelim’e Bill to increase the representa

tion of some Counties in tbe Assembly, was dis
cussed, but was received with little favor. Mem
bers seemed to think the mover should wait until 
after the census is taken, and the population, trade, 
he., of the several counties are known. Progrès» 
was "reported on the Bill, though the feeling of 
the House was that it should be withdrawn.

The Government B#I relating to Savings Banks 
was discussed/ Its provisions are to increase the 
amount received on deposit at St. John, to $100,806. 
permits «heritable Societies to deposit to the extent 
of $1200, and authorizes every Deputy Treasurer 
to receive deposits, there being now only one Depu
ty In ehcb Countviwho can receive them. Progress 

reported at the request of tbs Provincial Sec
retary, to enable him to add a section to the

salves.
Kindlly make known however to me folly all the 

of your Society, and I will always endea- 
eomply with them.

Toms faithfully,
Ажтнож R. R. Crawley.

vour to

Fish our own Correspondent.
Рввпажнягох, March 28, 1881. A 

On Tuesday momiag Mr. McPhelim’e Bill to
abolish Judges Fees fa the Supreme Court, wase arrival of several 

so to the aecumom. 
have beea oblige» 

Edinburgh (orreepon* 
iuliers life of Trust’’ 
l letters have beta

the Report 
ibers, who had 
than the other 

He drop in at the time 
■sad to theprin* 
In this manner 

eatried or defeated 
to our Legislators, 

periy resented steh

Of the
Bill

A Bill relating to Courts of Probate, was passed 
in a hurry.

Hon Mr Allen moved for copies of correspond
ence between toe Government and the Colonial 
Secretary, about the right of the Executive Coun
cil to see all

1

dpleof Che

A. P. J. on tbe first 
” read “ten stoned" 
V’ reed “ lowers."

—a fret by wo
desi atchcs from (his Government toMr

the British Government.offre-petr
After dinner, Hon. Mr Gray’s" Bill to provide 

for the Adjudication iu Courts of Law of claims 
Bpsinst the Government, « as once more taken up. 
The Bill was supported by Messrs. Chandler, Gil
mer, and Gray, and opposed by Messrs. Smith 
Watters, MeAdam’s, Tilley, Johnson, Tapley, 
Brown: Mr. Gray, in closing the Debate, made a 
capital speech, and the injurious results of the 
ВШ, (if passed.) were depleted with great force by

A lmig*y*i on Mr. End’s Bill.
ih Musical Associa* 
at the Mechanise 

h inst.

Seghmation of greeted Crownto
ПІЛ books to be kept in 

os which shall be nwt-
«d the iwfereery grant of land made by 

favored the Bill as 
of titles, and a pre-

. is to give another 
iccess to them. See

already sufficient facilities 
far bunting up

«Mes, «to. Fifigmefi was reported on the ВШ, and
ist Lords day Ber. 
irleton twelve 
'o others were ra
ie evening of the

tbe gentlemen who opposed it. As the Surveyor
General remarked, “ a great deal can be said on
both sides.” 11m vote was taken on this its post-referred to a Special Garnit

Watters, Alien, 
peruütfiag the Sessions in the respective nell, Watters, C. Pertey, Wright, Tilley, Brown, 

Kerr, Lewie, McClellan, McMillan, McPherson,that the good work 
A late number of 

tntaine letters flou 
m which we lean 

About 90 hare 
ie work seems to be

for leeuafag lqge and lumber, waa agreed to.
•dmritoaffit debate, amending and

Police force of 
to «be closing ef improper

Adam,—17. Nay* : Messrs. Gray, McPnelim, 
Willie ton, Botsford, Allan, Scovil, Gilmor, Chan
dler, Gilbert, Mcbttosh, DesBtisay, Tibbitts-^-U.

Hon. Mr. Fieher introduced a Bill relating to the 
TTnivfinity of New Brunswick, and the Provincial 
Secretary a Bill relating to Grammar and Superior 
Schools. The “ want of confidence ” debate will 
not come on until after Tuesday next. The Hon- 
John H Gray—who has been re-in stalled •• Lead
er ” of the opposition —being absent in St. John, 
until that day.

XSflfa 
•tiding ite

dpT~ ..houses, the —rest of turbulent persons, he.
А ВШ io-Svlde Wellington Ward, St John, was 

dntroBnasdfar Mr. Lawrence, rod passed.
An fact tie incorporate the Pettioodiac Bridge 

’Company,-dfae paeaeti. This Company is formed 
*r theipurpese of buil$bg a Bridge at Moncton, 

WsetmorlaSd and Albert Counties,—

se in Guys borough 
fing state, severs 
io the place by the

to ч
This tie « wery
Trisa.

Hoax. Vs. Watters, Chairman of the Committee, 
appointed to take Into consideration the propriety 
*of i Hiofifag and coreoildating the laws relating to 
the fit,
rrepottsd Ha effect that the time was too chert to do 

work. The St. Andrews Railway Bill

-—to retrod the time fixed by.law for completing 
the.Roafit*> Woodstock, to Oot. 1882; confirm si1 
their "former privileges, and give the Company an 
. absolu te «grant of the lands heretofore given them, 
-еоше77Х)|в«0

Mr. Ohrodler, member for Charlotte, at the sug- 
•gestien «f Hon. Mr. Mitchell, made e statement of 
-thefarenoUl position of the Railway Company, 
•dd promfaed that the Idas would be actually 6om- 
•pletetditc Woodstock by the time now fixed, Oct. 
1882. iTbc explanation appeared satisfactory to 
imeatkewmf the House, though it struck me that 
rthere'wesmot a great deal of new light shed upon 
the aulfadt.

The 'Qafiei of the Day—Supply—was taken up 
in tbe «fiSternoen, and the appropriations for the 
fBxtemàsenof the Lunatic Asylum ; repairs of Pub- 
Чіс BuiMinge at Fredericton ; for Immigration ; for 
•Rdeoati«n5 oat Mills ; Fisheries ; Penitentiary ; 
Militia ;.*ftL John Hospital; kc., other items pase- 
•ed vrithoat* division In any of them, though a 

ben of members disapproved of the grant to 
resist'in‘«retting the fit. John Hospital, fearing 

’fikatüt

a friend in Hantis

Fredericton, April 2d, 1861.
Brown's Highway Bill passed
Address to Her Majesy regarding Interna

tional Railway adopted—it is non-committal with 
reference to route or amount of aid the Province 
will give. Sets forth advantage, facilities, &c., 
of the Province, and tenders to assist to

Tibbilts gave notice of àddrets tô Hie Ex
cellency to expend £100 of St. John River 
Navigation money on Tobique River, and any 
balance of Dredge money, on River between 
Tobioue and Grand Falls.

Bui relating to extension of ..King Street, 
Ctfleton, agreed to.

Bill toprovide expenses for leying sewers in 
Union, Clarence and St. Patrick Streets, St 
Jehn, agreed Ю.

Cotgtell gave notice of address for correspond
ence with the Imperial Government in reference 
to the Provincial University, and ell salaries 
paid in connection with the same ; also copies of 
conresp ndence relative to the resignation of the 
late Post Master General, and issue of Д cent 
Stamps.

Bill to empower Medical Council to fill va
cancies and call special meetings, agreed to.

Bill relating to French pau|«ers at Dorchester, 
agreed to.

New Steamboat.—A new Steamer called the 
“ Aqtelope” was launched on Wednesday last 
from the yard st the foot of King St. Carleton. 
She is owned by Messrs. Hatbeway & 9maîl, 
and will ply oft the Hirer St. John.

University.—The Governor has not yet given 
his decision on the difficulty between the stu
dents and Dr. Hea. It is thought however that 
the whole affair will amount to nothing.

Sad Accident-—We regret sincerely to re
late that llr. John Coleman, of Indian Town, 
a highly respectable member of that community, 
was thrown from his sleigh on the road from the 
Sutpeneiou Bridge, Carleton side, on Monday 
afternoon and had one of bis legs broken. We 
are gratified fo learn, however, that Mr. C. is 
doing as well as can be expected under the dis
tressing circumstances.—і News.
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jfang to be made an annual appropria-

HenWfar. flSIDey stated that the Government in- 
tandftd^toaeafi agents to Great Britain to facilitate 
ImrSlgrati*, end that the Hon. James Brown, if 
the Government can secure hie services, will be 
«ent on fifre-ntieeion to bis native country—Scot- 
fired. Supply bas therefore dosed without s di- 
reUton fearing taken on s single item.

With Ml *e charges lately made against the 
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CopORATluN Be VENTE.—The revenues ac- 
•crjjing from the ships and wharves &c. belong 
ingto the City Corporation wore euid at Auction 
the other day. Tbe amount realized was $6481, 
s decrease-since last year of $1621.

Nova ScoYia.—Coal Mining in Nova Scotia 
seems to be in a flourifhing condition. From 
the Report of the Inspector of Mines it appears 
that the sales from the works of the General 
Mining Association during the past year ex
ceeded those of 1859 by over 46,000 tons of large 
coal, and by 4,952 tons of small <$oal. Sales of 
oil coal have decreased. 459 tons of coal were

This derating the long leoksd for, and very very 
iflmi Repeat.of dbe Crown Land Investigation Com
mittee, was ‘headed in by Tibbkto. I enclose a 
^printed 'Copydf the same. It is laughed at here, 
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Wbdnssdat, Mar. 27.
А ВШ -to ’Ineasporate the Carleton Court y Manu-.

tfaeturing Оепдмжу.
Bill te dhriSe Guys Ward, Carleton, and erect

Albert MTrodttoeeefrom.
▲ BUlto taooqrorate the Miramichi Bank.

to the Clerk of the Pleas ; all
shipped during the year from Sydney Mines to 
Brest, by order of the French Government. The 
authorities at that place speak, highly of it. A 
line af screw steamers running between Liver
pool and Central America now call regularly at 
Sydney for supplies of coat. The quantity ex
ported from the Lingan Mines to the United 
States exceeded that of 18À9 by *7^595 tone. A 
much larger increase is expected thii year. The 
reports from other localities are equally favour
able.

A
rorib amie

♦
Mr. Mr k dam introduced a Bill to abolish the 

-duty oa lumber skipped fro* SL Stephen. This is 
» measure eg mu* importance to that town, and it 
is hoped it wtii fee treated with tnore consideration 
lus certa*greeter outride the two branches of 
the Legislature, then heretofore. Mr. McIntosh 
sise Introduced ж Ш1 relating to Export Dirty on

Mr. Lsvhbm’i ВШ te tax unimproved granted 
lands, up to-day, and caused much discus-' 
•ion. The principle of the Bill was favorably en-i 
tvrtrired by every member who spoke, hut there 

таду who thought the details could net be 
carried rot aatiefactoiil y. Mr, Lewroree has chang
ed his Bfll se a* to expend tite tax, ($1. per 100 
•one,) on road* In the locality. Mr. Tilley, Mr. 
Alien, and othere, thought there should be some 
lands exempted і for Instance, the tract of land ^

4S8S»82SS£‘,X3t
grant licences for the sale of epirituou; liquors 
during the current year. We hope the result 
will be. befteflcVel.

Tbe late severe galas hava done serous dam
age in the neighbourhood ot Yaru^outb, Bridge-

The Small Pox ia_ paid |u haï e made Us ap- 
ototofa Md ipuud far settlement, by the ЩП&ЬьЬіїш laslL . >
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THE CHR&ÉIAN WATCHMAN
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w» gg'gjU ggfepUjt» "~ ~~—
T) UBBEBS.— Lately Imported from the United 
XV StatoeiJULADtEB' Long HUBliER BOOTS, 

Ladies’ Light Gofsâmer Все By. к Boots t 
b-i>- badiee’ Gaiter^Bubber Boots ;
Gent.^Loog Top RUB BEE «BOOTS ; 

Gents.*llnee Rubber Boots ;
Gepts.’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots ; 

font»’ RUBBER BOOTS ,
MisseeMRüBBEB Boots j ,

Child re O'» Rubber Roots ;
Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s

RUBBER OVER SHOE8 !
Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and for Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

ALL AMDslant prayers and praises, and say with 
“ Ltord now fattest thou thy servaat depart і 

peace, fc»r mine eyes hare seen Ihy sabatsew !* 
(To be Concluded.)

me all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.”

Had Willie ever loved God before P Ai he 
looked back now he could scarcely say. His 
mother’s teachings had taken such a hold on his 
nature that he had, so to speak, grown into a 
religions life. Be had tried to serve God, and 
thought that be loved him. But now he doubted 
the truth of his feelings. But he felt that for 
him now there was bat one course. Forgottnig 
the things that are behind to cleave unto those 
that are before.

And thus earnestly, with tears, and sighs, and 
a broken heart, he sought for pardon. That par
don be at last obtained, and with it came peace, 
the peace that the world knows nothing of—the 
peace that passeth understanding.
- Now a new world seemed to burst upon his 
view, new light entered his mind. The gloom, 
the doubt,the trouble that had bang over his wsy 
like a heavy cloud, were all dispelled by the rays 
of the sun of Righteousness.

He saw first of all that God was Love. To 
prove that love he had sent his only begotten 
son into the world that whosoever believeth in 
him might not perish but have everlasting life.

He saw that he was Holy and just and good, 
that silt was abhorrent in his eyes, and that the 
drtoad sacrificejof the Son of God is a proof of the 
extent of that abhorrence.

He saw that a way was opened whereby man 
might be saved and that the mercy of God was 
proved while hie justice was vindicated. That 
justice he owned, and he owned it with joy and 
rejoicing for he knew that while God wâs jost, 
be could be the justifier of those that seek him; 
that mercy too be knew, for he had felt it in his 
soul, and had seen that God is full ofloving kihd 
ness and tender mercy.

Thus Willi® had made one great step. The 
glorious character of God, infinite in wisdom and 
justice, and radient with unutterable goodnes and 
love, beamed before hie soul like an vision of 
light from the inner glory of Heaven. So bright, 
so pure, so dialing, that in his new found faith 
he could only look up in speechless adoration.

The word of God became first of all his anchor 
and bis support. Before all the turns and devi
ses of human reason, beyond all the resources of 
feeble human intellect, he saw this word arising, 
strong m its eternal power, not to Tie harmed by 

the fiercest assulls of men. In that word there 
wore truths ana doctrines to suit every capacity, 
truths that could ordain praise out of the mouths 
of babes and sucklings, truths in which the*way
faring man though a fool, could not errj and 4oc-. 
trines t^at were like the;r Author infinite, which 
none by searching could ever find out.

That Isith by which he clung to the Bible 
as the only light for his way, mad* him accept 
that blessed revelation unconditionally. Hum
bly, reverently, trustfully, he read the holy page 
and in those doctrines which baffle human rea
son, he found at once a proof of Divine autho
rity, and an exercise for human faith.
Oh how he longed now to be once more in his old 
.position, among his unbelieving College friends. 
Would he now keep silent or hide from them 
the truth ? Would he now be ashamed to con
fess his Saviour before men ? No. No—for 
now thàt Saviour was precious to hie soul, his 
word, his worship, hie service were the dearest 

joys which he could possess. Should be ever 
again bo permitted to go forth among men, how 
earnestly lie would lift up his woice for the truth, 
how eagerly he would seek to make amends for 
the sins and errors of the past 

These and similar thoughts filled his mind in 
the confinement of his room. At last the trial 
was over and he was able to quit this scene of 
mingled sorrow afid blessing.

As he left with Aunt Helen to return to New 
York, he looked back upon the city with strange 
emotions.

“ Farewell” he murmured. “ I have suffered, 
but f have been delivered. I came here like
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CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION!

фНВ SuberAer wishes to inform his friend, and 
і the public generally, in Sew Brunswick and 
В Scotia, «bai he has now open for IJrtirctiorffhe 
____ e of his FALL and WINTER STOCK, v
“ ftÇïïLSM Щ *

WbAegCLOfB, efiy, in'Pïlat, Beaver 
Seek and Colored Brood Clothe and

For the Christian Watchman.

THE WAT, THE TBÜTH, THE LIFE. SiivFrom the Christian M«
ye some bf 
styles of

MtWBl ,C:
Swiss WatchcS^soi f of which dome 
prices an* pcirfârnVrthnârkRblÿ welf.* ..

We are mahMij. arrangements ‘keep the 
American Watches of; th* different АмОДА 8to~ebe

St. John. April 20. i860- R. R. PAGE.

'Our Foreign Mission. mmThou art the Way, oh man divine,
What wonders fill thy mournful story— 

The bitterest lot dear friend was thine 
That thou mightst bring our souls to glory.

Thou art the Truth from Error's night,
Ihou canet alone.our goal’s deliver 

From thee beams forth the immortal light 
That guides us on our way forever.

Thou art the Life, thy glorious hand ,
For us unbare the gloomy portal,

And from this drear and barren land 
Leads us to realms of life immortal.

Oh Thou, the Way—the Truth—the Life,
Let this dear boon to me be given—

Help me to gain this mortal strife,
And dwell atlsgt with thee in Heaven.

GREAT FIB* AT HBNTHADA, BUI
• SINN HOUSE AltD CHAMl BURNT DOWS. 4 tales

He NTH ADA, Dec, 15th, 1860.
My Dear Dr. Tuppwy—The 10th met. was a 

calamitous day for oof Mission. Nearly heE this 
large town was destroyed by fire, and my 
with all it contained : books, clothes, fertile*», 
everything, and the Burmese Chapel shied ie 
the general ruin. 1 was absent at the 
the out-station of Donabew, and of 
nothing of the disaster, until 
all had become a heap of ashes. It is p heavy 
misfortune indeed, for besides that Гаї expect
ing my family to arrive in 3or 4 mortis, pad ie 
the hottest season of the year, when jaat each a 
house as ha* been destoyed is particularly needed 
—my plan for travelling among the 
must all be given up for this season. Every ef
fort. must be made to erect another house before

6
FLANNELS and Ихїжхвтя,"^,
Black and Colored Coburge, Lustres,

4 Mbs
8

sad Fancy Dress Stuffs,
German. Wool, Gala and Cotton Plaid's

1 4a. MnnHa, Long and Square Shawls and
Ctath Mantles,

2 do. Ladies’ and Girls’ Felt Hats, and Bonnet

SAINT JOHN -
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

incorporated Capital £50,000.

This Company offers the advantages Of a Reitdmt 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consist*! 
with security, and conducts a Fire Business onlv.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Good, 
Ships Building вnd in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and efery description of Insurable 
Prooerly. ,

PRESIEDENT-—Ноя, A. M«L. Seely.
DIRECTORS. шлл

«

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
EDWIN FROST,
- King-street.

6 4a. Bahbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mas-
lias. Boo net Borders, Roches. Blonds, 
Lane» Edgings, Veils, etc.
Hosiery ard Gloves, Gauntlets, Polkas 
Comforters, Chenüe Scarfs, Berlin »nd 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.
Frite. Seaside Boas, and Silk Hsnd'Hs 

2 da. MesBas, Lavra, >etts, Lawn Hand’kfs 
4 tales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
6 da. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 

IP da Blaeaad While Cotton Warps,
4 da Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denim», 

Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets. 
Toilers’ Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,

-Jan 2 -

I QOD ^lVERUlL.—Just received •* Julia from

1 brl pure Cod LlveriOll, warranted fresh and 
For sale wholesale and retail. ,

, Successor to 8. L. Tilley.

HTmwbbncb * ce.,
NO. se SOUTH WHARF, Hr. John, N. B.
fYOMMISSION MERCHANTS, md dealer, in 
vy Provisione, Groceries. Fish, Ac., Ac. Keep 

Lmtlv orrive 2 «ses Gents Froe Shirts; Cellars and Bourn». constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell
Wauu - nk • - - ■ I da. Orth, For aau Plush Caps, Haberdaahe- Jowfor cash- or counUyproduce. ConefanmaMseo-

All but one of the native Christian» аЧо had rv. a»4 Saiall Wares. Tailors' Trim- hcited. Lately received—.OU cwt CODFISH, *> do. , . ... ____omau wargs, luiors trim Polk)ck 33 fi,kins prim„ Cumberland and Weetmor-
their house. swept away in the W-e grant cue- tTTE'^ra be ha. reerirad from lire land Butte-, « barrai. Covntrj fork. SO barrel.
flagration. But the^how true Chr-aesan iaaig United Sûtes__ Gibbad Herrings, iO-fio Quoddy River, do. Tee. To-
nation and composure and near htppj лаЛ Ие. МП^ааі WADWNO ; Ucro, 0.tm..T, Smoked H.rrla,., A«.
Cheerful faces While the heathen arnand thon “oSIIrulnoU. Skeleton sïr’t., Hoop*) ‘ LÈATHER&IL ANt) HIdIS.
are downepst and sullen under their loaaea. Brace», etc. __ фНЕ Subscriber has on hand a good stock of Leath*

A „nnf lnr.ro ennntn nt Rnfmecp KruaAfi —J TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 1 er which he is prepared to sell at Market Rates.
A very large supply of Burmese books aad HATS, CAPS, &c. , A*w.-A.quantity of Cod Oil. H« will eodea

tracta went to the flames. These, however, cae Wholesale and RetaiL лл to keep on hand a euppl) of Oil. to accommodate
be immediately replaced. Not so my owe tihraey SF1*«bi=c attestion is particularly called to the uîSïf чЇЇІІГ
which contained many book, moat tniponuu^mr ,,.e .h. marlet pn„,

rather indispensible to me in giving instruct** aed Boys, i» 6m Coats, D.-ess and Business 
to.heA8.i,UnV,cl.fi-. Hebrew Bibies, Greet ÜtSf5£îT,JÏÏSlB,| np SS

' “ experienced Cutter-
Aim—Jut Opet ed — 10 cases English made 

CLOFHING. condeting ef Seal, Mohair, Hlot aud 
Oats. Keeping Jackets Red and 
SHIRTS. Strong Striped SHIRTS.

7

2 do.
«

S I j»n30
Charles W. Wildou,

m°OF

Xe. 4, Judge fUtchit's.BviUlii* Princn, St. 
jsn 3D t. 0. I>. WETTMORK, Secretary.

NEW GOODS ! jtàSW GOODS
r>BR Steamer “ Europe 60 PaCKAOBS 
JT PRIN TS, Newest Stvtes.—Per Bteanmr ‘Melhai’ 
FELT HATS, FEATH ERS, PLOW KB «GLOVES. 
B01SKRY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
bops, Trimmings. Crapes, Ladies' Ties and Scarfs, 
i* CheneiUe, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk aad 
Chentitle, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and 
61ee was. Lace Balia, Shirt Cottars, Tteh, Shirt Promt 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lemta’ Wool Vest, 
aad Pants. At, &tp

I would call particular attention to the Stock ef 
MANTLES aadSHAWLS; having fitted up a Roo* 
expressly for that purpose, every care and atteatioa

in any style.
O’ All Goods will He sold at extremely low prkts 

Whoumalb A Retail
The nmeitider of the sttiek dMly Axpseted pet 

fiTPrince WlHiam-etreet.

James Reed. 
Thomas F. Rat

18 з
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■• І For the Christian Watnhroan.

THE MBMOHABY'S SON.• il
BT X.

СЙAFTER XVI.
COSTINUXD.

The blow that had fallen upon Wfllle1 had quite 
crashed him. He was altogether unprepared for 
this. For some time past he had experienced 
direct personal troubles, which prevented him 
from thinking much about hie mb!her’■ health. 
He had only been troubled by thinking and 
wondering about the effect which hh course 
would have upon her.

A heavy sickness followed. His constitution, 
weakened by incessant exertion, and Contiguous 
anxiety, gave way before this heavy shock, and 
at one time it seemed ns though there wos little 
hope for him. Fever burned in his veins, and 
delirium raged in his brain. Hie wandering 
fancy returned to the ІсеПбе of hie Childhood, 
and brought up before him the familiar haunts 
of hie early days. Again he wandered under
neath thy groves Of palm, by the borders of dark 
blue rivera, and near the outskirts of the dense 
and matted jungle. Again he associated with 
his diftky playmates, and ipbrted near the outer 
gates of heathen temples, or gazed at the pomp 
of idolatrous processions.

Long be lay hovering, between life and death. 
But tender hands cared for him and loving eyes 
watched over him. Like a. ministering angel 
Aunt Helen hung over him, and in hçf . deep 
solicitude thought nothing of the long fatigue of 
watching for endless nights. She had removed 
him to a healthy part of St Louis and gave her
self completely up. to the care of faillie. ..

At length favorable symptom* appeared.— 
Faintly and feebly be opened his eyes upon the 
world, apd 4fliriu*i returned no mure. But 
death itaelf seemed preferable to him to such an 
awakening. '

At first Aunt Helen resisted his urgent en-' 
quiries, but finding at length the suspense was 
worse than actual knowledge, she refused him 
so longer Çut told him aJL

His mother had been constantly drooping for 
years.. Gradually she grew weaker and weaker. 
In her lefaer» |o her bos ohe concealed this as 
much as possible. She hoped that she might 
live to see him agrio, and thonght it not best to 
give him any trouble about her. But her end 
was nearer than she supposed. She, had long 
aiuee become unable to leave her bad, but in Ьеґ 
desire to avoid alarming her eon, she had, con
cealed even this from him* But the disease done 
its work, and some tew months before, her pure 
spirit had left its body of death, and.hfcd gone on 
high to the bosom of the Father.

“ Did she leave any message for me,” asked 
Willie in a low voice.

“ Yes—one word.’-.
“ What was it.”
“ Remember."

1
i'l

ALBERTINE OIL LAMPS 
TUBT Received per Marie C, EL—A very ike 

•*lot of Àlbértlne Oil Limps of the latest im
provement, which can be sold at a vevy low price. 
Also a lot of Chimneys for . do.

H. ROBBRTSON.
dec K^prth side Kiqg Square

JVTOriCE.—Farmers and others wishing
ІД an agent to sell their Produce or Goode in St. 
J6*.n Market and'to save their travelliag expenees

Testaments, Dictionaries, Grammais, Сошна- 
taries, all gone, and 1 fear the proceas ef repla
cing them will be a very slow one. Aa 
may see this, who feel inclined to aaake a dona
tion to the mission here, let me say that Allasses 
maps, globes, planituriums, mathematical and 
scientifical apparatus,, commentaries, kc^ ka, 
&c., would all be most useful Ie the 

1 have forgotten whether I reported to yon 
the baptism of a young man ami his wife a few 
weeks since. They, with all the .other ehntieia 
continue firm acd faiihlul to their 
So far as casting us down or discouraging aa is 
concerned, no such result, of the recent disaster 
ie perceptible. There is some n 
that the new Income Tax, which Government has 
just been collecting, and which has much irritat
ed tbe natives, was the origination of this great 
lire.

sm»s! seeps ! '
ФЙГВ Sub'ecfibsr hae' received from London, per 
-l Canadiso steamer “ North American,'’ and the
pruîng^”?1**"*** аИГ'"* "ч*1зг “f 8,и“'
prising or.t e 0ARBMT . -,.n -4 .

KTCtathiag of ectry description made to order.
niFEBIAL BUILDINGS, 2, King Street, 

St, John, N. B-,
MANCHESTER HOUSE,.FredéricLm,.N. B., 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia.
J« 2________ SIMON NEAÎÀB.

&c.
e notice that 1 shall receive pro- 

sent me from any part of Neti Brunswick 
Nova Scotia or Princ Edward Island by Car, Steam
boat, Vestel, or any other conveyance and will sell 
the same àt highest market rates. I will also in
sure safe conveyance of amounts received deducting 
CommisHiun ol 25 cents on four dollars. Any per- 

sending Produce Ac, must send a bill of amount 
t by them and their address id plain Writing ao 
t there will be no mistake, I want to make it 
erm'aneot business. Keference can be giten if

WiU pi 
duce*c A great many varieties 0/ Cabbage, Beet, Carrot,

gsara.J8ftrs!!fop'BSKS: T&?№:
Lettuce, Ao. &e.

FI№D SEEDS. -
Vttche» or Tares, RedTop, Gseen Top. and Skir

ling*» Improved Sweedtab or Lapland Tftmip, White, 
Yellow, and Altrineham Carrot, A kike Clover, *c.

І REDUCTION! REDUCTION !

m\ Bvlencc of oar Stock of 
_L FELT HAT8,

MANTLED, and 
SHAWLS.

fat Retail

Ihese who are is want of such Goods will do well

HABBCUR <b SEELY,
57 King Street.

POWDER. ‘
ffivHb Sehrribm have erected at fift. George 
1 4er Milk, and me bow Manufeetnring a Supe- 

rim description of Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
which they are confident ie inlly equal to the best 
imported article, and which -hey wiU dispose of at a 
km« me than any offered for sale in thif Province,
AH mders wffl meet with prompt attention.

B. WILLIAMS
У-.ьш ........ flHINA UI.ASSahd EARTHEN WAREi

ткігк5тн5ит*г<п5ми?і7і гї^^тнлп. Ter the «Qceeti,” and «-Hannah Fownes,”from:

____________________sunï,kï»i
Vmm, 124 Plow Mort*s, fifi tafis GriffinM Horse && bl°*
Kads,2«4e Mrs Tinsley's do. 93 dos. Griffin'. Scythes 

mweta Block Tin, I cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Emery,
1 ensk Gina, <0 tags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wienght Barn. Clasp. Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
*ADX 2mska Sad Irons 12 bdls. Wire Riddle».

IS Pots, Cam

Ac.Will be disposed ol
BTFOB WHOLLSA A large aeeortment of Choice

ELOWERSBBDS, 
of the moat approved and popular vari 

P. R. INCHES.
No. SO, Prinoe

DRESS TRIMMINGS. 7™
A Large and choice assortment of Dree* Trim- 

Л. miags and Dress Button?,- “ Selling Very

V’RENUli, ÜEKMAN ÂNtî, E'NGEISH
Iі YA8BS’ AND TÔY5.—The subscriber Was re- 
eeitvd direct from : France and Gernnmy, a large as
sort meat of TOYS in Wood and China ; also, enlarge 
stock of Pariai} apd oth»r Qoods, suitable tot Christ
mas Prevent», to'Which 'life attention of pUrtAfseir 
is sclieited. F. GLEMENT80N,

sperm ^ ^
щЗГАІі letV.-s must le Pest Paid and addressed 

DA V1D McALHNE, 
______ . , ; . ._______ St. Joan, N.p.

QHARP’S BALSAM of Borehoued and
O Aniseed, for tbe Core anti Relief Of Cokghs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing 

■a>id affection sot theThroal and Chest.
The subscriber ha* received a supply of the abov 

from the Proprietor, John G. Sharp, Esq., Chemist 
Price 80 cents, or le. 6d. per bottle.

P. R.lNCHBS, DruggiU*
No. 80 Prince Wm-etreet, 

Adjoining Phœnix Beok Store.

to fear

ieties.
groggi.*,
Wm-street.mar 16

As all my letters, papers, accounts,&e^ perish
ed (money in hupd fortunately was left ie a nfe 
place when I went away, and was not lost), will 
you please let me know again the exact value of 
the Draft you sent me, as also bow much of it 
was from your Board, how much from Sl John 
Juvenile Missionary. Society and how each for 
Female School. , t **

I’m very thankful that the support of the 
live preachers is independent of the 
Bible Union, for just now, when ao heavy в de
mand must be made upon their treasury for new 
buildings, I fear the native pi cachets would fan 
badly.

With kind regards to Mrs. Tapper.
Yours faitbfull 

Arthur

MOORE.

SCO, feb 20

dec 18
|L»1 the P»or ішіім.

flMIE Micmac and Milicete Indians of Acadia have 
A long been celebrated as the molt accomplished 

artists In Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.
A Splendid Assortment has just been received 

from our Indian Agente, consisting In part of Beau
tifully Worked Bead Moecasine, Purses, Caps, Brace
lets,'Matte, Spectacle CSsee ; and Porcupine
Quill Card Receivers and Dinner Mate.

esirous of getting up this work in New 
will find Beads of every variety and color

6 CAST STEEL, 
Bellows. Й

plgis

ЙШ
HI Ml §Ш hi: «,

••■•'fis ihigï
, . s ïi 5! 1 ffiW j

• m ' |Eg

3K.’ R. Cuwui. Ladies d 
Désigne, 
always on hand at

g «-» 
° onp Oveas, Gri.l- 

Леж- Pbaa, ttc. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
свака Gimbict print Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains.

74o abort linked Chau», 1 case Riding 
laiitafitales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and 
S*yth* m»d Stowes, 41 do containing a very general 
■ niwtmiut el IRONMONGERY л BRASS GOODS 

caaka Raw and Boiled 
ko BrandAm’s WHITE

P1SCATAQUA
Fire and Marine Insurance Ctaauj.

OF MAINE.
Authorized Capital iMfefififi.

Hon..John N. Goodwin, President ; t bed P. Millar, 
Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, Hec’y.

DIRECTone: 7Л ‘
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed f. Miller, Shipley W 

Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakea, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Roche mont. 

rpHE following Agents in the principal Towns in 
JL New Brunswick issue Policies against Loos and 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J. C, Winelow,
W. Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,

F. A. COSGROVE'S.
FanoY Warehouse,

76 Prince Wm-etrcot.
TUST RECEIVED, l‘B« STEAMER
O VU. t-OEIbANQ^M.gunU Serf., 8l»H»b
Nette, plain and beaded.

• OdreetW, Prints, Stuff», •*< Vtf*-? -

’Oat it

til (Я ,тИ Print, .edfiied ùom 16 to Ml e.nt».

- a wktJsm#*** шЛші "JOHN ЙА&1ЙЮЄ.
27. Prince wm.-strwt.

3 doTrocea,
feb 6

I
Aka. per l‘»rkfield:—30 

PAINT OIL. 40 1 cwt cas
'‘ol’îàîi.-iraa^'GU.., Putty,Robber and L«a. 

Brtting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose

W. H. ADAMS V
Lei rivalled iaerken Hair 

Restes atlve.
Г1ТЖОЖІШ »T THE ЯОВШТТ AND GENTRY OF 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 
r|-HIS wear and invaluable preparation, the disco- 
A very wf■■ eminent New York Physician, is 
wMTantei perfectly innocent, and purely, vegetable, 
qnite free frnos any deleterious substance, and lor 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, ren- 
*râ* й aeft and girasy, and entirely preventing its 

off, or becoming prematurely gray it has no 
Soli WLriemle and K-Uil by

JOHN CHLONER, Druggist.
King Street, St. John.

W oodatoek. 
Chatham.
Dalhousisa 
Salisbury.
Hopewell, 

f Bay Verte.
> 1 St. Stephen A Calais 

Saea ville.
Shediac. 
Hillsborough.
St. Andrews. 
Dorcheetew.

King s Coogty.
â**S^m 
SZ-sM 1
л-ь^ЖЖ
Windsor - Щ 
Bridgetown

ж Digby W
• сьик>н.тгаела.і

urance Policies are iaaued by 
O. U. WE MCKK, General Agent. 

So that tor all practical purposes this Agency is ■*- 
eentiahy a local office, btrengthened by a paie up

aP' 1 ° (293,445 74,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in 8t. John.
Premiums are deposited in St; John,

Guhantbb Fund. 
of Affairs have 

Frederic

jan 26
Jonah, flying from my God. But hie mercy 
found me here. He chastised me. He ha* giv
en me a new heart, and put a new song in my 
mouth. It is good for me that I have been af? 
flirted.”

Never before had Willie shown so much affec
tion for Aunt Helen as now. It seemed as tho* 
hie love for his mother had all been transferred 
to her. He felt that he owed her a debt of gra
titude which the faithful attachment of a life
time could not repay. He blessed God that in 
his hour of deep distress he had a friend so faith • 
ful and so wise.

On his arrival at New York he wrote to Henry. 
He told him frankly of all the experiences of his 
own soul for the past few years, particularly dur
ing bis recent illness. He could now describe 
the way of salvation with an ovtrflowing heart. 
His words came fresh from the fullness of a re
joicing soul, and were laden with the weight of 
new found happiness. And now too he could 
pray, as he never prayed before, and hie prayers 
were offered up over this letter, that it might 
carry light and joy and peace to the mind of his 

. cousin.
The answer soon came.

hl A few months afterwards, Aunt Helen саше 
into tho room, her eyes streaming with tears, but 
her face lighted up with unutterable joy. She 
held a Letter out to Willie, but could not utter a 
word. Willie took, it- It was from Henry.

He was converted.
Yes ; Henry’s earnest, frank and noble nature 

tikcomilankee. - Croebed down 1-у tbe hand of had yielded to the mild yoke of the Saviour. In 
the Almighty atone stroke, it waa hia to feel, a simple and characteristic letter he told them 
more keenly than ever before, hie own filter * of the change which had taken place within him, 

In deep self abasement, he looked 
upon the pest. Theprideef his heart had van
ished. He found no support within himself,—
There was One, and One only to whom he could 
look—that One—his mother’s God. To that 
Saviour be looked end carried to him nil his 
troubles. The words of Scripture were hie.

“ A broken «id n contrite heart, O God thou 
will not despise.” ' t ‘ *

44 Out of tbe depths bave I cried unto thee Oh him on his way.
Lord.* AunLHelen found her cup of happiness filled

In «tient hope, Aunt Helen bailed these feel- to overflowing. She had read Henry ’a letter 
ingi an the dawn ofa new and better day in Wil- till she had learned every word by heart, and 
lie. He could have bad none who would have had blotted лН the paper with her joyful tears.

4 friend, a guide,and a support like Her noble boy ; —the pride and joy of her, aqal ; 
her. None on earth loved him aa well as she,none whoke bold and .manly nature c ontained so ten- 
eofild Sympathise with him more truly in bis pro- der and so true a heart; bad he indeed been so

blesced, and had all her prayers been tiros an
swered ? V She could only lift up her soul jn con-

_____ ,#<ШСВь lV
rjiHE Co-partneruhip heretofore existing between

tion. Mr. E. B. Lockhart will uontinue the busi
ness, and receive and pay all debts of the

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, 
JAMES Pi CRAIG,

St Jçhn, N. В.. Feb. 38d,J»6L .
Just Received,

/Т RCSS Browns Bronchii Troches,
VjT 1 gross Spaulding Cephalic Pills ;

2 gross J* T. Lane's celebrated Liniment,
1 gross Hollis' Spung Blanking,
3 case* Bast India Castor Oil- . .
Extract Logwood, &q.j

J. 8. Trites, 
George Ualhonn, 
J. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
В. B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
В. B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford,
D. L. Hunnington,
J. S. Earle, High Sheriff. 
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin,
Edward Willis ton.

8 >3 иWillie raised his hands to hie eyee and wept 
bitterly. Ah how many memories came throng
ing in at the sound of that word—^nemoriee full 
of the holy influencée of hiajmetker’s teaching.— 
Again he was s little boy.in his room, again his 
mother

. ym
• » ю
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feb 27

fcfcS
I 
?

: sBatter. Fish, Ac.
I Kfk i?IRKINS prime Cumberland BUTTER 
a- vvz J. 2« bbb Mess Shad (very fat ;)

IfillfU America* Mess PORK;
2» 4m New Bnmssrivk do,
2» 4» Country BEEF;

to. prey with him her last prayer, 
the little rpom.the dim light, the kneeling form 
of his mother, her voice ..soft and low, breathing 
forth her earnest petition, fill tonne once more 
before him. He saw again her pale face ae she 
bade him good night, and heard her last word 
“ Remember,” - Л J '-a

r4
Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard, 
W. Y. Foster, 
Edwin Bent 
J.*8. Carvell, 

Marine In*

T. B. BARKER.sI janSU . wA B e L.J.r RAISINS;

Ira,, uble Coafieh; 100 qtU I'olVu.k ;

**. . * A. W. MASTERS,
i*»1 (■» Я&«Ші W(wf-

Flour and .Tirol.

80fi barrels Napier Mills FLOUR ;
300 fie Extra:State FLOUR, favorite brands.

Fo3r°e.le»t the ¥•(*., tr '
mra.W____ OiU A EAiaWRATHEB..

I^LÜÜil.—I.andinff ex etrn, 4**adlnr
blU-

msrt»-b BAIL IFAIBWEATHER.

t

“ Uhlme one thing mprCiAfint Helen- 
only one thing—did she. bear before she died of 
my—of my.—H * r ■ r 

“ Your change P No VTilHe—ydttr letter had 
not come. She died hqppy in the thought that 
you were serving jiror iSawiwr, ”

‘Thank Godftlrfhat'mnrmofedWillie, and tearf 
welled fro* h1a closed éyes wtthOtit rSsU:aint.1 

Many weeka poeeed away before he rose froip 
hie bed. Лріе Ulheee had- been so severe, the 
effect on mind ae Wed as body, so strong that re 
covery con Id not be speedy. Besides it wav re
tarded by the conflict that renewed itself within 
him, for now the thought of hie position came 
------* strongly than ever before Mm. The con
flict however was now carried on under different

IMPORTANT !лаяоіїмсП XNf ■
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF I

JOSHUA S.lURNKR, - ------ ^
Commission Merchant, coiih-ibs'ioh merc'baut,

_ . , АжрпжАьааго Aad Wholesale Dealer in
Provisions, fruit, and Greceries. FLOOR*GROCExI]j5s^^Tprovisions,
fcTr CQNB10?MEN1^ ДйстД?іЛ?У wot.irmus ***** Huket WhbrC, St. John N. B,

both Ce Ik* ad
No

Statements 
Secretary’s Office.

mg or tr is 
elties, and 

і in selection and manufao- 
leatly state that no other House In

(VEW CROP ’MOLASSEB.-^-Landing ex Bebr. 
11 Margaret, A. from Bostour-.lfi hhd* New Crop 
Cienfuecqe Molasses. For sale by 

marlS_________ HALL A FAIRWBATHER-.
/-.RANGES A ONIONS.—"Ex Емгапга Ne#Brun. 
U wick—6 boxes Oranges f 6 do- Silver Skinned 
Onions ; ДО do lted Onto»». In »tero~*6U bbls Bald
win Apples. For sale low by

JOSHUA 8. TURNFR- 
xyarch 7 t ^ .__ No. 22 Watbr Btfwt.

"(УЙАИР'8Шіїтії AnWH,

O Brown's Bronchial Trochee, ft >. T^iryir

НМЯЙЯНЬсіьн;
Englishman's Cough Mixture. Tor sele by

I

• India Rubber 6oode«Mn Coats," Leggina. Hats A

Also— A «ood assortment of Oioths, Doeskins, Cae- 
simeres, Tweeds. Vestings, »c. .

O* Garments made to order in the most approved 
aryles at the shortest notice. R. H. (dec. 6) TjIlSHlNG THREADS J—Victoria House 

J? PrincefiSVm.-etreet. A large quantity of two 
and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, 
perior article. For sale at • large discount from гей 
„„U, ffc tor crab gaafy BAT,

h- " SAMUEL BROWIC ry7T
A 31 KING STREET.

]\[OW offers to the Public one of the largest 
1 v Stocks of Dry Good, in the City, at greatly re
duced prices, Wholesale and Retail. Cash buyers 
are respectfully invited. Consisting in part of :

OF TBB Shawls, Mantles, Silks, Ribbons, k
STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY Flowers, Silk Hdkfa , Collars, Shirt», Ties;

CNF KOWDOftf. . Hfi] Prirte,iStr4)^Shirti»st Grey Cottons,

The adranUges of “ Tax 
by any other Iostitutf-ii ; and 

dem improvement* are

FREbti GARDEN oEfcDa. 
pER Steamer NewBrunsw.ck, from LONDON,
supply of Gnrtfea and Flower Seed*,
Spring Vetches, Peaa, Beans, Cabbage, Ci 
Lettuce, Carrot. Onions, Pareley,
Pot Herbe, Де-, До., Ac.

J. CHALONBR*
U&r. King and Germain-eie.

and thanked Willie for his letter. His experi
ence had been Jongvand full of vicissitudes. He 
had suffered much from doubts, and fears, and 
the pride of his heart. But all these had given 
way, and he .had found peace in believing. It 
was with a thrill of rapture like that which is 
felt in Heaven, that Willie read Henry’s simple 
stonr, and found that his own letter had been 
more useful than any other thing in directing

__ _ mmoEarnswfiimm
Т°‘еГІГ»! P»Me A«cU«n,0« 4M Promu.., on SAFES.—Rth MARCH, 1861.
,* Irak /жт о/April ne.t, betweon th. hours of rPHE tiubscrio.r ie outhorUwl b, the moker. 
** ж * «м ЇР.Ига the Farm belonging to the A to sell the remaining Fire Proof SAFES now on 
„ - . "LirK1* c- SfiStt, situate hx the hand, at s large discount off their usual prices, and

слдйтажр ,ь.г 'pXo
under a good state of Cultivation, opportunity of securing one of RieVe Unrivalled Fire 
with House, 3 Barns, and out Proof Salaroandersfit a low price, 
repair mar 13 W. H. ADAMS. Agent.

jacobS’JSnm * AQEtrCT ^--------
EDWIN A. VALL. t «««“tor..

A.IhA.r,. In, HHtL—WraUrofUod Tltpra.

ÜNF1ELD RIFLE GUNS, CAKT-i!/_Ripogk--T1..8.brarib,r ta. j'„,

^^S«de«iuïïb?iilto,

B«llrt Mraild. br ditu.
w. Д. ADAMS, j

Cau (was Hay, 
B^Uixgs ia good і 

Par Panicoltrs.
Corner King and flemala Streets

JANUARY 2d, 1861
'T'HROUQH the medium of the newly established 
1 •• Christian Watchman,’’ the subscriber affec

tionately wishes bis friends and patrons the compb- 
.roeqte of the New Yew's season. He begs to ac
knowledge with pleasure the new favours which h» 
has every day received from them, and whirt, «er 
taiuly calls for new expressions of gratitude.

He hones, during the current year, to be continu
ally supplied with new goods, which he will exchange 
on the most favourable terms for the new еаттеясу 
And, whatever new events may be unfolded as time 
elapses, it will be the subscriber's duty to make new 
exertions to give satisfaction to all hi» eastern*» 
whether new or old.

The Subset ioer deals in

I
*vr .breast 8 ГАВ" її ira-"* -» w*

It 8. Вmade available. w
D.Hd ЙALL, 41 Kiag Street.

INTER 
ment of 

Winter Botte, 
•Jan S

_ Drugs, Medicine», Perfa-
m®r7* Dyestuffs, Trusses, Syringes, Brushes, Aedeep affliction ; and none could point him 

u«t «sure plainly that Saviour who ssy«, 4 com®
Medic At, Кхам.діп—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Ao 

AGENT,
O. D. WETJHOUE.

re.Mare* SR Isa зо

в?-

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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[ In my previc 
I lentiofr to some 
I ing the charact 
і him * ho wouki
I of the Christia 
I view the condi 
I the reflections 1 
I ceed to con»id<

When it bem 
I the special d 
I which he will £ 
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I at after mature 
I consequences o 
I disastrous to I 
I involving it ma 
I uselessness.

Yet very free 
I consequences < 
I with a promptn 
I perfect sense oi 
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! It is not euffli 
I a call to the mi 
I self whether or 
I special field of 
I occupy.

In deciding < 
I of self interest 
I to listen we wi 
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